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1923, No. 26.

AN Ac'l' to consolidate and amend the Enactulents relating to
Stamp and other Duties. [29th August, 1923.

BE IT ENACTED by the General Ass81ubly of. New Zealand
in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as the Stamp Duties Act, 1923, and
shall come into operation on the fin;t day of January, nineteen
hundred and twenty-four.
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2. In this Act, unless a contrary intention appears,- Inte.rpretation

" Oommissioner" 111eanS the Oommissioner of Stamp Duties,
and includes the Deputy Commissioner; and "Assistant
Commissioner" means an Assistant Commissioner of Stamp
Duties:

" Oonsideration" or "valuable consideration" means valuable
conside'ration in money or ITIOney's worth:

" rl1he Orown" means His Majesty in respect of the Govern
ITlent of New Zealand and its dependencies, and includes
any public authority as herein defined, ap.d also includes
any officer of such Governrnent acting in his capacity
as such:

" Date of assessment," used with reference to .the assessment of
stamp duty or of a penalty, means the d~y on which notice
of the assessment of such stamp duty or penalty has been
given, either verbally or in writing, by the Stamp Duties Office
to any person by whom or on whose behalf the instrument
has been presented for stamping or to the agent of any such
person:

" Deed" includes any instrument of disposition capable of
registration under the Land Transfer Act, 1915:

n Die" means any plate, type, tool, or 'implernent whatever
used for expressing or denoting any duty, or the fact that
any duty or fine has been paid, or that an instrument
is duly stamped, or is not chargeable with any duty;
and includes. any part of any such plate, type, tool, or
implernent:

" Duty" rneans any starnp duty or other duty imposed by
this Act:

" Executed," with reference to instruments, means signed by
anyone or more of the parties thereto, or, in the case of
a corporation, sealed with its seal; and" execution" has
a rneaning corresponding thereto:

"Foreign company"· means a COITlpany incorporated else
where than in New Zealand:

" Instrument" inoludes every written document not being
a will 01' other instrument operating by way of testa
rnentary disposition only:

" Land" includes any estate or interest in land, whether legal
or equitable, corporeal or incorporeal:

'I Local authority" means a borough, county, and other body
corporate possessing rating-powers in New Zealand, and
also includes any Harbour Board or other incorporated
instrument of local government in New Zealand. whether
possessing rating-powers or not:

" New Zealand company" means a company incorporated in
New Zealand, whether under the Cotnpanies Act, 1908,
or otherwise: ·

"Official seal" means the official seal of the Stamp Duties
Office or of an Assistant Commissioner of Stamp Duties:

"Paper" includes paper, parchment, and every other material
upon which words or figures can be expressed:

8
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R,,~f'cr:

Stamp Duties
Office established.

Minister of Stamp
Duties.

" Post Office" means the Departrnent of State constituted as
,the Post and rrelegraph Department:

" Presented for stamping" means delivered, whether personally
or otherwise, at the office of the Commissioner of Stamp
Duties or of an Assistant Commi~sioner of Stamp Duties
for stamping by the Stamp Duties Office:

" Property" means every description of property or pro
prietary right, and every' estate or interest in property,
whether legal or equitable, and whether corporeal or
incorporeal, and includes goodwill:

H Public authority" means the Public Trustee, the Native Trustee,
the State Advances Superintendent, and every other incor
porate~ Department or instrument of the Executive Govern
ment of New Zealand or its dependencies in respect of all
moneys or other property held on behalf of His Majesty,
the Common Funds of the Public Trust Office and the
Native Trust Office, and all investments thereof respectively
being deemed for this purpose to be property held on behalf
of His Majesty :

" Shares" means shares in the oapital of any company
incorporated in New Zealand or elsewhere, and includes
stock:

" Stalnp " means a -re¥eI}l:le=s4jtliHlf>m"@~$ar'":p@s,tage,",",3rn€lh,,"r@¥en;ae=-

Hl2fj fnllJllt stamp created under the authority of this Act:
" Starnp duty" means any duty which is imposed by this

Act in respect of an instrument and the payment of
which is to be deno~ed by a starnp impressed on 01;'0

affixed to that instrument:
" Stamped paper" means paper on which a stamp has been

impressed by the Stamp Duties Office before such paper
has become an executed instrument:

" Writing" includes every mode in which words or figures
can be expressed.

PARrr I.

ADMINISTRATION.

The Stamp Duties Office.
3. There is hereby established a Department of State, to be

called the StampD·uties Office, which shall consist of the Minister of
Stamp Duties, the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner of Stamp
Duties, and such Assistant Commissioners of Stamp Duties and other
officers as maybe required for the administration of this Act and the
collection of the stamp and other duties imposed thereby.

4. '(1.) The Governor-General may appoint a rnember of the
Executive Council to h~ld office during his pleasure as the Minister
of Stamp Duties. .

(2.) The Minister of Stamp Duties in office at the commence
ment of this Act shall be demned to have been appointed Minister of
Stamp Duties under this Act.
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6. (1.) There shall be appointed an ofl:lcer of the Public Service, Commissioner of
to be called the Commissioner of Stamp Duties, who shall be charged Stamp Duties.

with the general administration of this Act.
(2.) The person who at the commencement of this Act holds

office as Comnlissioner of Stamp Duties shall be deemed to have been
appointed as such under' this Act.

6. (1.) There shall also be appointed an officer of the Public Deputy
Service, to be called the Deputy Commissioner of Stamp Duties, who Commissio~er of

h 11 d h 1 f h C
.. f h Stamp DutIes.

sa, un er t e ciontro 0 t e ommlSSloner, per orm suc general
official duties as he is called upon to perform under this Act or by
the Commissioner.·

(2.) On the occurrence from any cause of a vacancy in the office
of Commissioner (whether by reason of death, resignation, or other
wise), and in case of the absence from duty of the Commissioner
(from whatever cause arising), and so long as such vacancy or absence
continues, the Deputy Commissioner shall have and may exercise all
the powers, duties, and functions of the Commissioner. .

(3.) The fact of the Deputy Commissioner exercising any power,
duty, or function as aforesaid shall be conclusive evidence of his
authority so to do, and no person shall.be concerned to inquire whether
the occasion has arisen requiring or authorizing him so to do.

(4.) The person who at the commencement of this Act holds office
as the Deputy Commissioner of Stamp Duties in the Head Office of
the Stamp Duties Department shall be deemed to have been appointed
as Deputy Commissioner under this Act.

7. (1.) There shall also be appointed as many officers of the Public Assistant
Service, to be called. Assistant Commissioners of Stamp Duties, as may Commissio~ersof

b f d f h d .. . f h' A Stamp DutIes.e oun necessary or tea llllnlstratlon 0 t IS ct. .
(2.) The several persons who at the commencement of this Act

hold office as Deputy Commissioners of Stamp Duties, other than the
Deputy Commissioner in the Head Office, shall be deemed respectively
to have been appointed as Assistant Commissioners under this Act.

(3.) All references in any Act in force at the comnlencement of
this Act to a peputy Commissioner of Stamp Duties shall be con
strued as references to an Assistant Oommissioner under this Act.

8. (1.) There shall be an official seal of the Stamp Duties Office, Official seaL

which shall be in the custody of the Oommissioner of Stamp Duties.
(2.) There shall also be an official seal, to be approved by

the Commissioner of Stamp Duties, in the custody of each Assistant
Commissioner of Stamp Duties.

9. (1.) The Governor-General may, by Order in Oouncil, make Regulations.

regulations for the due administration of this Act and for the conduct
of all persons concerned in such administration and generally for
carrying this Act into effect.

(2.) Regulations under this section may prescribe fines for the
breach of any such regulation, not exceeding fifty pounds in any case.

Stam,ps.
10. (1.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the creation, Provisions for

custody, and disposition of stamps reqnired for the purposes of this creattion °mf d

k l · d . hIt' d d th' pas age-s mps, anAct shall ta e p ace In accor ance WIt regu a Ions Ina e un er IS of postage and
Act, or in default of such regulatioll~ and S0 far as they do not revenue starup;~.

8*
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Hcfer: iU2.6 .Ins('\

Disposition of '
stamps.

Proceeds of revenue
stamps to be
revenue of Stamp
Duties Office.

Proceeds of postage
and revenue stamps
to be revenue of
Post Office.

Hefn.. :' IP~4t, {lli-lf''t

extend, then in accordance with the directions of the Minister of
Stamp Duties.

('2.) Such stamps shall be either impressed ~heRive, and
shall be either revenue starnps or postage and reve e stamps.

(3.) A revenue stamp is an impressed or ad sive stamp whichis
available for the purposes of this Act, but np; as a postage-stamp for
the pnrpo,ses of the Post and Telegraph ~, 1908.

(4.) A postage and revenue stamp)""an adhesive stamp w~ich is
available both for the purposes of ;'11is Act and as a postage-starnp
for the purposes of the Post and ye1egraph Act, 1908.

(5.) No postage and revenJl'e stamp shall be created of a denomi
nation exceeding one pound ,>'

(6.) A postage and r enue stamp shall be deemed to be both a
stamp within the nlea,I 'lg and for the purposes of this Act and also
a. postage-stamp w' in the meaning and for the purposes of the
Post and Telegra Act, 1908, and all the provisions both of that Act
and of this A ,including the penal provisions thereof, shall apply
accordingly;

11. All stamps created in pursuance of this Act may be-
(a.) Used·by the Stamp Duties Office for the purpose of denot

ing payment of any stamp or other duties imposed by this
Act; or

(b.) Issued by the Stamp Duties Office on sale to the public or
to licensees; or

(c.) Issued by the Stamp Duties Office to the Post Office or t~

any other Department of the Public Service on requisition.
by the proper officer of that Department and for the
purposes thereof or for sale.

12. (1.) The amount of all reven~ stamps issued to any
Department shall be debited by the StAmp Duties Office to that
Department, and the amount so debiteg/ shall be deemed to be part
of the revenue of the Stamp Duties Offic¢.

(2.) The amount of all revenue,'starnps which are used by any
Department for the purpose of d9110ting the payrnent of fees or
other revenue receivable by that/Departlnent shall be credited to
that Departnlent by the Stamp ,Duties Office, and shall be deemed
accordingly to be part of the rey~nue of that Departrnent.

13. (1.) The anlount of lall postage and revenue stamps issued
by the S,tarn,p Duties Offi,>c~tian,Y Departrrlent other th,an the Post
Office shall b,e debited to t at Department and credited to the Post
Office, and shall be deem d accordingly to be part of the revenue
of the Post Office.

('2.) 11he amount of all postage and revenue stamps issued by
the, Stamp Duties Offic7 on the sale thereof shal,l, after deducting any
discount allowed by th, ,Stamp Duties Office, be credited by the Stamp
Duties Office to the P st Office, and shall be deemed accordingly to be
part of the revenue 0 the Post Office.

(3.) rI'he atno t of all postage and revenUe stamps issued by
the Stamp Dutie Office to the Post Office and disposed of by
the Post Office ther by way of sale or as indicating the payment
of revenue recei ed by it shall be deemed to be part of the revenue
of the Post 0 cet
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14. (1.) The Commissioner may, in his discretion, grant a license Licenses to sell

to any person to deal in stamps at any place to be named in the license. stamps.

(2.) The license shall specify the name and place of business of
the person to whom it is granted, and a description of every house,
shop, or place in or at which he is authorized to deal in stamps.

(3.) Every person to whonl a license is granted shall give
security in the sum of one hundred pounds, in such form and in such
manner as the COITnnissioner shall require, for the due observance of
this Act and for the protection of the public revenues.

.(4.) One license and security only shall be required for any
number of persons in partnership.

(5.) Any such license may be at any time revoked by the
Commissioner. .

15. Every person is liable on surnmary conviction to a fine of Offences with
twenty pounds- r~spec~ ~

( ) Wh t b · l' d f . °d d 1 . disposItion ofa. 0, no· eIng lC811Se as a oresal, ea s In any manner atamps.

in stamps, or holds hirDself out as a dealer in stamps or as
licensed to sell stamps; or

(b.) Who, being licensed as aforesaid, deals in any ITlanner in
stamps at any house, shop, or place not specified in his
license, or holds himself out as a dealer in stamps or as
licensed to sell stamps at any house, shop, or place not
specified in hit3 license.

16. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, it shall be Bankers may sell

lawful for any banker within the llleaning of the Banking Act, 1908, or i.tamps without

any person employed in the service of the Crown, to sell without license lCense.

stamps supplied to him for the purpose by the Stamp Duties Office.
17. Upon the sale of starnps to be dealt in by a lioensee as Discount on sale

aforesaid such discount as Inay be prescribed may be allowed to the of stamps.

purchasing licensee.
18. In pursuance of regulations under this Act the Comnlis- Allowancesin

sioner rnay make allowances for stalups destroyed, spoiled, or respect of stamps

db 'd b "'h th f destroyed bywaste y acCl ent or error y gIvIng In exc ange 0 er stamps 0 accident or in error.

the same value or by paying to the owner the arnount thereof, with
such deduction in either case as may be prescribed.'t.

19. (1.) The Governor-General may, by Order in Council, direct ~aym~nt of duties

tha~ all ~r any of the du~i~s, fees, fines, or penalties payable to His ~~~~~s, &c., by

MaJ esty In money under thIS or any other Act shall be collected by .
rneans of adhesive revenue or postage and revenue stamps.

(2.) So long as any such order rernains in force all the duties,
fees, fines, and penalties to which the order relates shall be received
accordingly by starnps denoting the surn payable, and not in money.

(3.) By the same or any other Order in Council the Governor-
General may make regulations- .

(a.) Prescribing the documents to which staIPps so used for the
payment of duties, fees, fines, or penalties shall be affixed:

(b.) Presoribing the mode of cancellation of starnps so used : ~.".

(c.) presori.bi,ng th,e duties of Offi.cers charged Wit.h the collection "', •.'...'
of such duties, fees, fines, or penalties in respect of ....•.
stamps so used: .'

(d.) Making such other provisions as he deems necessary or
convenient for the administration of this section. .
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Refunds of duty
and other payments

Rewards to
informers.

Limitation of
proceedings for
offences.

Fraudulent dealing~
with stamps.

Unlawfully defacing
stamps.

Defrauding Crown
of revenne.

Application of this
Part of Act.

Miscellaneous.
20. Any moneys payable under this Act to any person by way

of refund of duty or penalty, or by way of allowances for stamps
destroyed, spoiled, or wasted, shall be paid out of the Consolidated
Fund without further appropriation than this Act.

21. The Governor-General may, in his discretion, compound
p.r?ceedings for the recovery of any penalty for an offence against
thIS Act, or reward any person who informs of any sqch offence or
assists in the recovery of any such penalty.

22. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Justices
of the Peace Act, 1908, infonnations under that Act for offences
against this Act punishable on summary conviction may be laid
at any time within iour years next after the date of the offence
committed.

23. Every person who-
(a.) Fraudulently removes or causes to be removed an adhesive

stamp from any instrument,postal packet, or docUlllent ;
or

(b.) Fraudulently affixes to any instrument, postal packet, or
document an adhesive stamp which has been removed
from any other instrument, postal packet, or other
document; or

(c.) In any other manner fraudulently deals with any stamp
with intent to defraud His Majesty-'-

shall be liable on summary conviction to imprisonment for three
months ·01' to a fine of one hundred pounds.

24. Every person who by any writing in any luanner defaces
an adhesive stamp before it is us.ed shall be liable on summary
conviction to a fine of five pounds:

Provided that any person may, with the sanction of the Com
missioner, and in such manner as he may prescribe, write upon any
adhesiv~ stamp for the purpose of identifying the same.

25. Every person who by means of any false date, recital, or
statement in any instrulnent, or by any false representation what~

soever, defrauds or attempts to defraud His Majesty of any duty or
other money payable under this Act whether by himself or by any
other person, and every person who is knowingly concerned in any
such offence, shall be severally liable on summary conviction to
imprisonment for three months or to a fine of one hundred pounds,
or, in the alternative, to a penalty of five hundred pounds, to be
recovered as a debt due to the Crown by action in the Suprerne
Court.

PART II.

STAMPING OF INSTltUME}fTS BY THE STAMP DUTIES OFFICE.

26. Nothing in this Part of this Act shall have any application
to bills of exchange, promissory notes, receipts, or any other instru
ment required by tbjs Act to be stamped on or before the execution
thereof.
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27. (1.) The starnp duty on an instrurrlent shall constitute a Stamp duty to
debt payable to His· Majesty and due on the execution of the constitute a debt

instrument, and the following persons shall be jointly and severally to Crown.

liable therefor:-
(a.) All parties by whom the instrument is executed:
(b.) All persons acquiring any property or right by virtue of the

instrument : .
(c.) The person specified in this Act as the person primarily

liable for the duty on that instrument.
(2.) All moneys payable to the Crown under this Act (whether

as stamp duties, interest, penalties, or otherwise howsoever) shall be
recoverable in any Court of competent jurisdiction by the Commis
sioner on behalf of the Crown, by suit in his official name.

28. When duty has been paid on an instrument by any person Recovery of duty

other than the person primarily liable therefor the person by whom fr~m p~t~?- hI
the duty. is paid shall, in the absence of any expressed or implied prlmarl y la e,.

contract to the contrary, be entitled to recover the amount so paid
from the person primarily liable.

Presentation for Stamping.
29. Except where otherwise specially provided in that behalf, Instruments to be

instruments to which this Part of this Act applies and which are sta~ped by Stamp

charged with stamp duty shall be stamped by the Stamp Duties Office DutIes Office.

after the execution thereof in accordance with the provisions of this
Part of this Act, and not otherwise.

30. (1.) Any instrument to which this Part of this Act applies Presentation of

may at any time after the execution thereof be presented for instrument for
• . . assessmen t and

stampIng by the Stamp DutIes Office. stamping.

(2.) If the instrument is liable to duty the Commissioner or
other proper officer of the Stamp Duties Office shall assess the amount
of such duty~ and on the payment of the duty so assessed he shall
cause the instrument to be stamped with an impressed or adhesive
stamp indicating the amount of the duty.

(3.) If the instrument is not liable to duty the Commissioner ..
or other proper officer as aforesaid shall cause it to be stamped with
an impressed or adhesive stamp indicating that the instrument is not
liable to duty. .

(4.) Every instrument so presented for stamping shall be
assessed for stamp duty within one month from the date of
presentation.

31. (1.) Every instrument so presented for stamping within Penalty fodate

one month after and exclusive of the day of the execution thereof presen,tation for
. . d f Z I d stampmg.(or, In the case of an Instrument execute out 0 . New ea an ,

within one month after it has been first received in New Zealand)
shall be charged with the proper duty only, without penalty.

(2.) If any instrument is so presented for stamping later than
the period so limited but within three months after and exclusive
of .the day of the execution thereof (or, in the case of an instrument
executed out of New Zealand, within three months after it has been
first received in New Zealand) it shall be charged, in addition to the
proper stamp duty, with a penalty equal to one-fourth ot that stamp
duty.
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(0.) If any instrument is not presented for stamping within
three months after and exclusive of bhe dav of the execution thereof
(or, in the case of an instrument execut"ed 'out of New Zealand,
within three nlonths after it has been first received in New Zealand)
it shall be charged, in addition to the proper stamp duty, with a
penalty equal to that duty, but not less in any case than five pounds.

32. Every such penalty shall be deemed to be additional stamp
duty charged on the instrument,and shall, so soon as the instrument
1>ecornes subject thereto, bec01ne, a debt due and payable to the
Crown by the sarne persons who are liable for the duty on that
instrument, and all the provisions of this Aetas to the assess
ment and recovery of duty shall extend and apply to such penalty
accordingly.

.33. The payment of any such penalty slJall be denoted by a
special impressed or adhesive stamp affixed to the instrument by the
Stamp Duties Office. .

34. The OOlnmissioner may, if he thinks fit, on special grounds,
reduce or rernit in whole or in part any penalty so incurred, or may
on such grounds refund in whole or in part any such penalty; but no
such refund shall be made at any time later than six months after the
paYlllent of the penaltYTakcin adt}HkOD" J~"-~

35. Any instrurnent to which this Part of this Act applies
presented for stamping or for any other purpose rnay be impounded
and detained by the. Commissioner or other proper officer until the
duty and penalty (if any) assessed as payable thereon have been paid.

Appeals to
Commissioner.

Commie.sioner'a
decision.

Appeal from
decision of
Commissioner to
Supreme Court.

Appeals aga,inst Assess'ments.
36. (1.) Any pers'on who has presented for stamping an instrument

to which this Part of this Act applies, and who is dissatisfied with the
assessment of duty or penalty made in respect thereof, may, within
twenty-one days after the date of assessment, and on payment of a
reference fee of five shillings, object to that assessment by delivering or
posting to the Commissioner or to an Assistant Commissioner a written
notice of objection, addressed to the Commissioner, stating shortly the

. grounds of his objection. If, as the result of the objection, the assess
ment is thereafter reduced or cancelled the reference fee so paid shall
be refunded.

(2.) No ~otice of objection given after the time so specified shall
be of any force or effect unless the Commissioner, in his discretion,
accepts the same and gives notice to the objector accordingly.

37. The Commissioner shall consider the objection, and may alter
the assessment pursuant thereto.

38. (1.) Any person who is dissatisfied with the decision of
the Oornmissioner on any objection as aforesaid, as being erroneous
either in law or in fact, filay within twenty-one days after the
date of that decision, and on payluent of a fee of two pounds and
of the duty and penalty (if any) so assessed, appeal against that
decision to the Supreme Oourt by requiring the Oommissioner ,to
state a case for the opinion of tha,t Oourt setting forth the questions
of law or fact in issue.

. (2.) If on such appeal the assessment of duty is cancelled or
reduced the fee paid pursuant to this section shall he refunded.
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39. (1.) The Oommissioner shall thereupon state a case accord- Commissioner to

ingly, and shall file the sarne in the Supreme Oourt in such judioial state casecfor t

district and office as he thinks fit, having regard to the convenience upreme our.

of the appellant and the nature of the issues. .
(2.) Either the appellant or the Oommissioner may thereupon

proceed by way of motion for an order determining the questions set
forth in the case so stated.

40. On the determination of any such appeal the Supreme Court may confirm,

Oourt may either confirm or cancel the assessment or increase or cancel, or vary
, .. assessment.

reduce the arnount thereof, or may refer the assessrnent back to the
Oommissioner to be altered in accordance with the directions of the
Oourt, and in every such case the assessment shall, where necessary,
be altered by the Oornmissioner so as to conform to the determination
of the Oourt.

41. On the determination of any such appeal the Supreme Costs of appeal.

Oourt may Inake such order as it thinks fit with respect to costs to
be paid by the appellant to the Oornmissioner or by the Oommissioner
to the 3.ppellant, having regard to the extent to which the assess
Illent appealed against exceeds the amount adrnitted by the appellant
before the appeaJ was commenced, and the extent to which the
assessrnent was maintained.

42. Any such appeal lllay, if and so far as it relates. to a Questions o£law

question of law be removed by the Supreme Oourt into the Oourt may be removed to
. '. . Court of Appeal.
of Appeal for determInation there.

43. Anyrcase so stated may be referred back by the Supreme Amendment of case

Oourt or Oourt of Appeal to the Oommissioner for amendment. stated.

44. If and so' far as any such appeal relates to. a question of As to questions

faot, the Suprerne Oourt lnay make such' order as it thinks fit as of fact.

to the trial of that issue and as to the reception of evidence by
affidavit or otherwise.
. 45. Any allegations of fact comprised in a case so stated by the Allegations of fact
Oomrnissioner nlay be disputed by the appellant on the hearing of may be disputed.

the appeal, hut, in the absence of sufficient evidence adduced by the .
appellant to the contrary, all such allegations shall be presurned to
be correct.

46. If on the hearing of any such appeal "the appellant does Non-prosecution

not appear, the Oourt may dismiss the appeal for non-prosecution, of appeal.

without deterrnining the questions in issue, and may award costs to
the Oonlmissioner against the appellant.

Miscellaneous.
47. Save as provided in the foregoing provisions with respect Subject to

to appeals, every assessment of stamp duty or penalty made by the prov~sions as to

S D 'om . d f . h 11 appeals,tamp utles ce on an Instrument presente or stampIng sa· assessments to be
be final and conclusive in favour of the Crown and against all the conclusive.

parties to that instrument or other persons liable for such duty
or penalty, and, save as aforesaid, no such assessment shall be
questioned by any such party or person in any proceedings, whether
for the recovery of duty or penalty or otherwise. '

48. Notwithstanding anything in the last preceding section, if Refund of duty

theOommissioner is satisfied that an instrument has been erroneously paid in excess.

assessed with duty or penalty, or with excessive duty or penalty, he
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may~at al1Y tIlne\VI1ihln three years after the payment of that duty
or p~nalty, refund the amount thereof or, the amount of the excess,
as the case may be, to the person by whorl! it was paid.

Erroneous 49. The erroneous assessment of an instrument by the Stamp
assessment not to Duties Office as not suhiect to duty or penalty or the erroneous
affect Crown's J - -,

right to duty. assessnlent by the Stamp Duties Office of deficient duty or penalty
on an instrument, shall in no way take away or affect the liability
of the pa,rties to that instrument or of any other person to pay the
full amount of duty or penalty to which the instrument was actually
subject, and such duty or penalty shall he recoverable by the Crown
accordingly.

Presentation of 50. The presentation of an instrunlent for stamping, or the
inst~J:?entnot a assessment of duty or penalty in accordance with the foregoing
condItIon precedent . . h 11 . d't' d t t t-h . h f
to recovery of duty. provIsIons,s a not constItute a con I Ion prece en 0 e rIg to

the Crown to sue for and recover any duty or penalty payable on that
instrument.

PARrr III.

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO DUTIES.
Exemption in favour' 51. Every instrument in respect of which the Crown would, in

oof Crown. accordance with the provisions of this Act, be primarily liable for
any stamp duty shall be exempt from that stamp duty.

52. Save as otherwise provided herein,nothing in this Act shall
be so construed as to take away or restrict any exemption frOITl
stamp duty expressly conferred by any other enactment remaining
unrepealed. _ .

Refund of duty 53. When any duty exceeding ten shillings has been paid on
where.instrument an instrument which on the execution thereof was not a fully
has faded to t" t t d h C " . . fi d h thbecome operative. opera Ive Ins rUITlen ,an te ommIssloner IS satls e t at e

instrument has failed to becorne fully operative and has been
cancelled or destroyed, and that such failure was not due to the
act, omission, or default of the person by whom the duty has been
paid, or to the act, omission, or default of any other person with the
consent, -acquiescence, connivance, or concurrence of the person by
whom the duty has been paid, the Commissioner may, on the appli
cation of the person by whom the duty was paid,made within
twelve months after the execution 'of the instrument, refund the
duty so paid less an amount equal to five per centurll thereof.

54. (1.) Upon the production of an instrument chargeable with
duty as evidence in any Court of civil judicature, notice shall be
taken by the Court of any ornission or insufficiency of the stamp
thereon, and if the instrument is one which may be stamped by the
Stamp Duties Office after the execution thereof it may, on payment
into Court of such sum as may appear to the Court to be the amount
of the unpaid duty and the penalty (if any) payable on the stamping
thereof, be received in evidence, saving all just exceptions on other
grounds.

(2.) The Court shall detain the instrument anJ transmit it to
the Stamp Duties Office, together with the duty and penalty so
received, and the instrument shall thereupon be assessed and
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stamped by the Stamp Duties Office as if it had been presented
for s.tamping in the ordinary course, and all the provisions of this
Act as to the stamping of instrumerlts by the Stamp Duties Office
shall apply accordingly.

(3.) Save as aforesaid, no instrument chargeable with duty shall,
except in criminal proceedings, be pleaded' or given in evidence or
admitted to be good, useful, or available in law or equity, unless it is
duly stamped in accordance with the law in force at the time when
it was executed.

(4.) For the purposes of this section ~n instrument which has
been stamped by the Stamp Duties Office as chargeable with duty or
as exempt from duty shall be deemed and taken by every Court
to be duly stamped, and shfLll be admitted iIi evidence accordingly;
but if it appears to the Court that the instrument has been erroneously
stamped it shall be the duty of the Court to detain the instrument
and transmit it to the Stanlp Duties Office for the information of the
Commissioner.

55. (1.) Every person whose office it is to register, record, or pnstamped
enter in any books or records any instrument chargeable with duty InstruJ?ents not to

. ., . . be registered by
or any transactIon eVIdenced by any such Instrument, and who any authority.

registers, records, or enters any such instrument. or transaction
before the instrument has been duly stanlped, shall be guilty of an
offence, and shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine of
thirty pounds.

(2.) Every instrument stamped by the Stamp Duties Office as
chargeable with duty or as not liable to duty shall be deemed to be
duly stamped for the purposes of this section.

56. (1.) A stamp which by any words on the face of it is Appropriation of

appropriated to any particular description of instrument is not to be ,stamt,pSlfor uses. .. par leu ar p rpo •
used for an instrument of any other descrIptIon, and, If so used, the
instrun1ent on which it is used shall not be deemed to be duly,
stamped.

(2.) An instrument falling under the particular description to
which any stamp is so appropriated as aforesaid is not to be deemed
duly stam.ped unless it is stamped with the stamp so appropriated.

57. (1.) An instrument the duty upon which is required or ~tamping of

permitted by law to be denoted by an adhesive stamp affixed otherwise ~~~::te:~han
than by the Stamp Duties Office is not to be deemed duly stamped by Sta~p Duties

unless the person required by law to cancel the adhesive starnp Office.

cancels the same by writing on or across the stamp his name or
initials, or the name or initials of his firm, together with the true
date of his so writing, or otherwise effectively cancels the stamp and
renders the same incapable of being used for any other instrument,
or unless it is otherwise proved that the stamp appearing on the
instrument was affixed thereto at the proper time.

(2.) When two or more adhesive stamps are used to denote the
duty upon an instrument each of those stamps is to be cancelled in
the manner aforesaid.

(3.) Every person who, being so required by law to cancel an
adhesive stamp, neglects' or refuses duly and effectively to do so in
the manner aforesaid shall be guilty of an offence, and shall be liable
on summary conviction to a fine of ten pounds.
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58. Every instrument stamped by the Stamp Duties Office
may be starnped 'eitheJ:' with an irnpr~ssed or an adhesive stanlp,
and every adhesive stamp so used shall be cancelled by irnpressing
thereon the official seal.

59. Every' instrument written upon stamped paper is to be
written in such manner, and every instrument partly or wholly
written before being starnped is. to be so stamped, that the stamp
may appear on the face of the instrurnent, and cannot be used for
or applied to any other instrument written upon the sarne paper,
otherwise the instrument shall not be deenled to be duly starnped.

60. If xnore than one instrument is written upon the san18
paper, everyone of the instruments is to be separately and distinctly
stamped with the duty with which it is chargeable.

'61. An instrument containing or relating to several distinct
matters is to be separately and distinctly charged as if it were a
separate instrument with duty in respect of each of those rnatters.

62. Save as otherwise expressly provided by this Act, no
evidence shall be adrnissible for the purpose of exempting any
instruITientfrom any duty which appears to be payable in accordance
with the terms of that instrument, 01' of reducing the amount
of any such duty, if such evidence would be inconsistent with the
terrns of the instrument; and every instrument shall be charged
with duty in accordance with theterrns thereof, notwithstanding
any facts or circumstances of which evidence is thus excluded.

63. (1.) If any instrument liable to duty is so drawn or worded
as to appear on the face ofit to be exempt from duty, or to be liable
to a less duty than that actually chargeable thereon,the instrument
shall be liable to duty computed at double the rate which would
otherwise have been chargeable and not less in any case than five
pounds.

(2.) Nothing in this section shall render any person liable for
such additional duty by reason merely of a bona fide error in stating
the value of any property to which the instrurnent relates.

64. (1.) Where the duty with which an instrument is chargeable
depends in any. rnanner upon the duty paid upon another instrument,
the payment of the last-rnentioned duty shall be denoted upon the
first-mentioned instrument by a special denoting-starnp.

(2.) Notwithstanding anything in this Act as to the creation of
stamps, a denoting-stamp used for any of the purposes of this Act
need not be either a revenue starnp or a postage and revenue stamp,
but a revenue stamp or a pos,tage and revenue starnp, having any
distinctive word or words overwritten thereon,may be used' as a
denoting-stanlp and also asa revenue stanlp,

65. (1.) If the Oomrnissioner or any Assistant COITlmissioner
has reason to believe or snspectthat any dutiable instrument
executed after the comlnencelnent of this Act has not been
starnped, he may, by notice in writing, require any person whom
he believes to be liable for the payrnent of duty on that instrument,
or to have the possession or control of that instrument or of
any duplicate, counterpart, or copy thereof, to produce it for
inspection and assessment at the office of the Commissioner or Assistant
Commissioner.
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(2.) Any person to whom such notice has been given and who fails
without reasonable cause. (the burden of proof whereof shall be on
hirn) to cornply with the requirements of such notice shall be guilty
of an offence, and shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine of
fifty pounds.

66. (1.) All public officers and all other persons having in their
custody or possession any rolls,books, records, registers, papers, or
other documents the inspection whereof Inay tend to secure the pay
ment of any stamp or other duty nnder this Act, or to the proof or
discovery of any fraud or omission in relation to any such dnty, shaH
at all reasonable times, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in
any other Act, pennit any person authorized by the Comrnissioner or
an Assistant Commissioner" to inspect all such documents and to
make such copies thereof or extractstherefroIll as he may deem
necessary, without fee or reward:

(2.) Every person who refuses to perrnit or obstructs any such
inspection or the making of any such copies or extracts shall be
guilty of an offence, and shallDbe liable on summary conviction to a
fine of fifty pounds.

67.(1.) For' the purpose of obtaining information respecting the Examination of

liability of any person in respect of any stamp duty or other duty or ~ersons a:d

penalty under this Act, or under any other Act for the time being ocumen s.

administered by the Commissioner, the Commissioner or an Assistant
Oommissioner may summon before him and examine on oath either
that person or any other person whom the Commissioner or Assistant
Oommissioner deems capable of giving such information, and may
require him to produce any documents in his possession or control
which contain or may be supposed to contain any such information.

(2.) If any person so sUlnmoned refuses or wilfully neglects
to appear before the Oommissioner or Assistant Oommissioner in
obedience to the sumrnons, or to take an oath as witness before
the Oommissioner or Assistant Oommissioner, or if any person having
been sworn as a witness at any such inquiry refuses or wilfully
neglects to answer any question pnt to hirn touching the
subject-matter of the inquiry or to produce to the Cornmissioner
or Assistant Oomrnissioner any such document as aforesaid, such
person shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine of one
hundred pounds.

(3.) If any person gives wilfully false evidence at any such
inquiry he shall be guilty of perjury within the meaning of the
Orimes Act, IDOS.

(4.) A witness so appearing before the Oommissioner or an
Assistant Commissioner may receive from the public revenues such
sum on account of travelling - expenses and loss of time as the
Commissioner thinks reasonable and orders accordingly.

68. (1.) Where an instrurnent is chargeable with ad valorem Apportionment of
duty in respect of the consideration for any property dealt with consi~eration in

b 1 . d . th h 'd t' . I certam cases.y t 1e lnstrument,an It appears at suc consl era Ion IS a so
the consideration for other property (in respect of which no ad
valorem duty or a different rate of ad valore1n duty is chargeable),
the consideration shall be apportioned by the Oommissioner or
an Assistant Commissioner between the several, properties in
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proportion to their value, and the Oommissioner or Assistant
Oommissioner shall not be bound to accept any apportionment

. expressed in the instrument. Nevertheless, any apportionment so
expressed in the instrument shall be conclusive as against the
parties to the instrument and in favour of the Orown.

(2.) Where an instrument is chargeable with ad valorem duty
in respect of the consideration for any property dealt with by the
instrument, and it appears that such consideration is also the con
sideration for other property dealt with in another instrument or in
other instrnments in respect of which the same rate of ad valorem
duty is chargeable, ad valoreln duty shall be charged in respect of
one only of such instruments; and every other such instrument
shall, in so far as it relates to the consideration aforesaid, be charged
only with a duty of twelve shillings and sixpence as a deed not
otherwise charged, unless the ad Il'alorem duty is less than twelve
shillings and sixpence, in which case the ad valorem duty shall be
charged.

Whereconsideratlon 69. Where an instrument is charged with ad valorem duty in
expressed in foreign 'respect of money in any currency other than that of New Zealand,
currency. such duty shall be calculated on ,the value of such money in the

currency of New Zealand at the tiIne of the execution of the
instrulnent.

70. When any consideration on which ad valorem duty is
oomputed is subject to a contingency, stamp duty shall be com
puted or charged as if the consideration were not subject to such
contingency.,

71. An instrument made for any consideration in respect of
which it is chargeable with ad valoreml duty and also for any further
or other consideration or consideraJtions is to be separately and
distinctly charged as if it were a separate instrument with duty in
respect of each of the considerations.

72. When the consideration or any part of the consideration on
which any ad valorem stamp duty is to be computed consists of the
issue or allotment of shares as fully or partly paid up, such con
sideration shall be computed as being' an amount equal to the actual
value of such shares or an amount equal to the sum so deemed or
purporting to be paid up thereon, whichever of such amounts is the
greater.

73. In computing for the purpose of stamp duty the valu~&,,_~

of shares, no account shall be taken of any restrictive condit~("IJ

attached to the sale or disposition of such shares by the rn~llZfl~;

randum or articles of association of the company or otherwi~e,

and the shares shall be valued as if no such restrictive conditions:
existed. ":"\.\,'

74. (1.) When the value of any land situated in New Zealal~d'
is to be detennined for the purpose of stamp duty such value shall
deemed to be the capital value of the land as appearing in the distrIct
valuation roll in force under the Valuation of Lan,d Act, 1908, at
the date of the execution of the instrument, save that in any case
(whether such land is valued on the said roll or not) the Oommissioner
may require the Valuer-General under that Act to lnake a special
valuation of the ca,pital value of such land for the purposes of this

Consideration
expressed by
reference to shares
in company.
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Act as at the date of the execution of the instrurnent, and the
value of the land shall for the purposes of stamp duty be deenled to
be the value as ascertained by such special valuation.

(2.) When any special valuation has been so Inade, any person
liable to pay stamp duty in accordance with such valuation may
within one month after the date of assessment appeal from the
valuation to a M'agistrate's Court in accordance with the Valuation
of Land Amendment Act,. 1908, and all the provisions of that Act
shall extend and apply to any such appeal accordingly.

(3.) In respect of any such special valuation there shall be
payable by the persons liable to stamp duty on the instrument such
fee as nIay be prescribed by regulations under the last-mentioned
Act, and such fee shall be recoverable at the suit of the Valuer
General as a debt due to the Crown.

(4.) In .this section the term "land" means any estate or
interest capable of valuation in accordance with the provisions of the
Valuation of Land Act, 1908.

75. (1.) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this yaluenottobeless
Act when the value of any property requires to be detel'Inined for In any case than., . . . value expressed In

the purposes of stamp duty, the value thereof shall In no case be instrument.

computed as less than the value thereof as agreed upon or stated in
the instrument to be stamped.

(2.) Where the value as so agreed upon or stated includes without
apportionment the value of any property other than that whose value
requires to be determined for the purposes of stamping the instru
ment, the Cornlnissioner or Assistant Oommissioner shall apportion
the value so agreed upon or stated between the several properties in
proportion to their actual values, and the provisions of this section
shall'apply accordingly.

76. (1.) In this section- Special pro.visions
" License "means any license in force under the Licensing a;s.topremlses

• .J hcensed under
Act, 1908 (except a packet license or condItional lIcense), Licensing Act.

and includes any right or expectation of the renewal of .
any such license, and also the goodwill of the business
carried on in pursuance of that license:

"Licensed premises" rneans the premises in respect of which
any such license is in force.

(2.) For the purposes of this Act every license shall be deemed '-I

to be an interest in land, and to be an incorporeal hereditalnent
permanently and inseparably appurtenant to the licensed premises
and owned by all persons entitlea to the licensed premises for the
like estates and interests which they own at law or in equity in
those premises.

(3.) Every conveyance, lease, or other disposition, or agreement
for the conveyance, lease, or other disposition, of licensed premises
shall be deemed accordingly for the purposes of this Act to be
also a conveyance, lease, or disposition, or an agreement for the
conveyance, lease, or disposition, of the license in force with respect
to those premises, and the consideration for or value of the license
shall for the purposes of this Act be cornputed as part of the con
sideration for or the value of the premises, and duty shall be chargeable
accordingly.
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OONVEYANCE DUTY.

Conveyances.
77. In this Act, except where a contrary intention apLJears,-

" Oonveyance," "transfer," or "assignment" rneans the
~ transfer of any property, from one person to another,

whether by the owner of 'that property or by any other
person in the exercise of a power of sale, p.ower of appoint
ment, or otherwise howsQever :

"Oonveyance on sale" means a conveyance of property for
valuable consideration, whether by way of sale, exchange,
or otherwise howsoever:

"Voluntary conveyance" means a conveyance· of property
otherwise than for valuable consideration.

78. When a conveyance of property is rnade for a consideration
which is inadequate having regard to the value of that property, the
conveyance shall be deemed to be a conveyance on sale to the extent
of that consideration, and also a volnntary conveyance to the extent
of the value of the property after deducting the amount or value of
the consideration. .

79. Instruments of conveyance shall be charged with ad valorem
stamp duty (herein referred to as conveyance duty) at the following
rates, which in the case of conveyances on sale shall be computed on
the value of the consideration, and in the case of voluntary con
veyances shall be computed on the value of the property conveyed :-

(a.) Conveyances not expressly rnade subject to any other rate of
conveY%tl.ce duty or not expressly exernpted from such
duty -r:rre~~shillings for every fifty pounds or fractional
part. of fifty! pounds: .

(b.) Transfers of mortgages, debentures, or of money payable or
~o becom~ payable, o~ of any. thing. h1n~e~i8~trlG~r of any
Interest In a trust fun?-FIVe s~JllJ:qg~f(}lY.'ln~~~J'
hundred pounds or fractIonal part or one huncIred pouna~

~ (c.) Transfers of ~r~Ts".or .of any equitable interest in sha~~> ..
t~ rrhree shillingW~fo¥C~veryfifty pounds or fractional part of
~ fifty pounds:
-;~ (d.) Transfers of mining property (that is to say, any TIllnIng
~ privilege within the meaning of the Mining Act, 1908)
f0~ or of anY.le.g,al.or~ e~uitable interest inminin~ property

rrhree' shlltfifgs,\~-l)f~very fifty pounds or fractIonal part of
fifty pounds.

80. The person primarily liable for conveyance duty shall be the
transferee.

81. The following conveyances shall be exempt from convey
ance duty :--

(a.) A transfer of the legal ownership of, chattels or other
property transferable by delivery nlerely:

(b.) A conveyance by way of security merely, and any reconvey
ance of property so conveyed on the discharge of the
security:
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(c.) A conveyance frOIIl a trnstee to a trustee on the appoint
ment of a new trustee or on the retirement of a trustee:

(d.) A conveyance by a trustee, executor, or administrator to a
beneficiary, devisee) legatee, appointee under a power of
appointment, or snccessor on an intestacy, of property to
which spch beneficiary, devisee, legatee, appointee, or
successor is entitled under ~he trust, will, or intestacy, to
the extent to which he is so entitled:

(e.) A conveyance to or by the Crown of any lands or other
property:

(f.) A conveyance of property to be held on a charitable trust
in New Zealand:

(g.) A conveyance on sale of the legal ownership of shares in
a mining company within the meaning of Part VIII of
this Act: ..

(h.) A transfer of the legal ownership ol"",stra:res in a foreign
company, except shares regist~¥e'd""'~in any branch register
kept in New Zealand U~ig.i@f~any statutory provision in
that behalf: if}'f"1';''''''''

.,"i'!'

(i.) A transfer of the le~:arf'!'ownen~hipof shares in aNew Zealand
company, if~fp.efi: shares are registered in a branch register
kept else~.l1Bre than in New Zealand under any statutory
provj.si-6h in that behalf :

(j.) A transfer of a policy or contract of assurance:
(k.) A transfer of the legal ownership of a ship or of any share

therein:
(t.) A transfer of the legal ownership of bonds, debentures,

inscribed stock, and other public securities issued by the
Crown:

(rn.) A deed of assignment within the meaning of section one
hundred and sixty-seven hereof:

(n.) An instrument of dedication of a highway.
82. A conveyance whereby property is transferred to any Conveyance duty

person subject~ whether certainly or contingently, to any mortgage, on property Bubje~t

h th .t f ..' .. t b . to charge.
C arge, or 0 er secun y or money oWIng or 0 ecome oWIng.. '
shall, to the extent of the sum secured by such mortgage, charge, !

or security (together with the further consideration, if any, given
for the property), be deemed to be a conveyance on sale; and the
said sum shall be deemed to be the whole or part, as the case
may be, of the consideration for such sale, and conveyance duty
on the instrument of conveyance shall be computed and charged
accordingly.

83. (1.) When the consideration or any part of the consider
ation fora conveyance 011 sale consists of lIloney payable periodically
the instrurnent of conveyance shall be charged with conveyance
duty on the present value of the consideration as determined by the
Commissioner.

(z.) If and so far as the consideration as so computed is
inadequate, having regard to the value of the property conveyed,
the instrnrnent of conveyance shall be charged with stamp duty as
one of voluntary conveyance.

9
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84. (L) To the extent to which in the opinion of the Com
missioner or of all Assistant COInmissioner the value of the
consideration for a conveyance on sale is not ascertainable with
reasonable accuracy, he may, in assessing duty on the i?stru~e~t
of conveyance, disregard such consideration and treat It as If It
did not exist· and in such case the instrument shall be- deemed
to he one of ~oluntary conveyance to the extent of any resulting
inadequacy in the consideration therefor, and shall be chargeable
accordinglyO'fp."kp In a{l~lit:Ol J9,~~ Ir..,set

(2.) In any· such case the like' jurisdiction may be exercised by the
Supreme Court· as on appeal from any other assessment made by the
Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner. :

85. (1.) When property is conveyed by one person to another
(a.) By the direction, or at the request, or with the consent of

a third person .(hereinafter called the interrnediary) who,
under an agreement of sale or a trust or otherwisehowso
ever, has the right to call for a conveyance of the property
to himself or to any other person; or

(b.) In pursuance of any derivative title obtained by the trans
feree from or through the intermediary by way of an
agremnent of sale or otherwise howsoever-

the instrument of conveyance shall be subject to conveyance duty as
if it was both a conveyance of the property by the transferor to the
interrnediary .and also a conveyance of the property by the inter
mediary to the transferee.

(2.) Every such instrulnent of conveyance shall recite the fact
of such direction, request,consent, or derivative title; and, if the
instrument is executed without such recital, every person executing
thesanle shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine of fifty
pounds. .
[011(3.) Nothing in this section shall apply in any case where the
instrurnent under which the intermediary has the right to call for a
conveyance of any property has been executed before the fin~t day

R.EFER 10 iNseT APPENDsd Octo,beli,- nineteen hundred and fifteen (being the date of the
passing of the Finance Act, 1915).

Transfer of shares 86. Every person who, wh~ther as transferor or transferee,
:~a~~~:l~~nameof executes an ~nstrum~nt of tran~fer of shares nat having the name

of the transferee wrItten thereIn in ink at the tilDe of or before
the execution of the instrument by the transferor, and every
person who. after any such instrument has been executed by the
transferor inserts therein the name of any person as the transferee,
shall be liable. on summary conviction to a fine of aile hundred
pounds.4d4 &oS. (2) 1927 In~et

87. If any instrument liable to conveyance duty constitutes
a gift which is liable to gift duty under the Death Duties Act, 1921,
the amount on which gift duty is 80 payable shall be deducted froIn
the amount on which conveyance duty would otherwi'se be payable,
and conveyance duty shall be cornputed only on the residue thereof
(if any); .and if there is no suclfff~8~due the instrument shall be
charged WIth a stanlp dutyaf twe-lve"shillings-a-tta'""'8'tX":'f)enee in lieu
of conveyance duty.
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Agreements of Sale.
88. (1.) Every instrument of agreernent of sale of any property Oonveyance dutYOIl

(other than shares) which has been executed as provided in the next agreements of sale.

succeeding section shall be charged with the sarne conveyance duty
as if it were an instrument of the actual conveyance on sale of that
property, and all the provisions of this Act as to conveyances on sale
shall apply accordingly.

('2.) "Agreement of sale" means an agreement for the con
veyance on sale of any property, whether by way of actual sale,
exchange, or otherwise howsoever for valuable consideration.

(8.) " Seller" rneans the person by whonl property is to be
transferred under an agreement of sale, and" purchaser" nleans the
person to whom property is to be transferred under an agreernent
of sale.

(4.) "Instrument of agreement of sale" include'$any docurllent
signed or otherwise executed by the seller or his agent and con
stituting an agreement of sale, or containing an offer of sale,or
containing an acceptance of an offer of purchase, or containing an
acknowledgment of the existence of an agreement of sale made by
the seller, whether such doculnent is or is not sufficient in itself to
make the agreement binding on the seller.

89. For the purpose of stamp duty every instrnment of agree- Execution of

lnent of sale shall be deemed to have been executed so soon as agreements of sale.

it has been signed or otherwise executed by the seller or his agent
if the agreement is thereby constituted or is already in existence,
and in all other oases the instruinent shall be deemed to have been
executed so soon as the agreernent becomes binding on the seller,
whether by acceptance on the part of the purchaser or otherwise. \

90. Where two or more iustrunlents of agreernent have been Duty payable

e~ecu~ed in respect of t~e same agreement of. sale it shall be su~-. :;:~~;~sO[nmore

Clent If anyone of thern IS presented for starnplng and stamped WIth respect ~f one

conveyance duty, together with such penalty, if any, as rnay have transactIOn.

been already incurred by reason of default in presenting the earliest
of such instruments for stamping.

91. If the Commissioner or an Assistant Commissioner is satisfied When duty paid

that a purchaser has duly paid conveyance duty on an agreement of onbagreem~nt

sale in accordance with the foregoing provisions, an instrument of con- ~~n~:~~~~e in

veyance of the property to that purchaser in pursuance of the agreement terms of agreement

h b
. t,o be exempt.

shall be.,~xempt from conveyance duty, and s all e charged WIth a ',Rerer li)30.tnS'~t

duty of·tw6~hillingsand-si~iWe-inlieu thereof. .~
92. When an agreenlent of sale is carried into effect in whole Agreement exempt

or in part by the execution of an instrument of conveyance to the from duty if t d. .' . .. . . ... conveyance execu e
purchaser, WhICh IS executed and presented for stampIng WIthIn one within one month.

lllonth after the execution of the instruruent or earliest instru-
ment of agreement of sale, the instrument of conveyance may be
stamped with ad valorerrn duty as a conveyance on sale, and the
instrument of agreement shall thereupon to the extent to which it
has been ~o carried into effect become exempt from duty.

93. Conveyance duty. paid on .an agreement of sale, together !tefund~ of duty
with any mortgage duty which may have been paid in respect of any III certam cases.

agreelnent to mortgage that may be contained in the agreement of
9*
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sale for the purpose of securing any balance of purchase-money
payable by the purchaser to the seller, shall be refunded if and so far
as the Oomrnissioner is satisfied that the agreelnent of sale ,vas
unenforceable by reason of frand, misrepresentation, or defect of
title, and has been rescinded accordingly, or has not been sub
stantially performed or carried into effect, whether directly or
indirectly, in favour of the purchaser or of any other person claiming
under him or otherwise, and that application for such refund has
been rnade by the person entitled thereto within twelve months after
the execution of the instrument or earliest instrument of agreement
of sale.

94. The determination of any right or option of purchase or
acquisition on the ground that such righ r option was unenforce
able by reason of fraud, misrepresentati ,or defect of title, or the
failure to exercise the same within the me limited for such exercise,
shall be deemed to be the rescission f the agreement by which the

'fER 1'0 INS\£'f APPeNPE0right or option was created, and , refund of duty may be made, in
r. pursuance of ,the foregoing pro~' ions accordingly, save that in the

cases provided for by this sec~ n application for the refund of duty
rnay be rnade at any time w!:trl1in the tirne lirnited by the last preced
ing section or within S",\ixx~)Ii! ont,hs after the date of such rescission,
whichever period is th~s~ to expire.

95. If an' instrument of agreement of sale duly stamped
with conveyance duty declares on its face that it is made by the
purchaser for and on behalf of a company about to be incorporated,
the company when incorporated shall be deemed to be itself the
purchaser for the purpose of determining the stamp duty payable on
a conveyance of the property to the company in pursuance of the
agreement.

Agreement of sale 96. (1.) Every agreement of sale of any property shall for the
~o vest ~quitable purpose of conveyance duty be deemed to vest in the purchaser and
mterest III purchaser. .. . ~.

In every aSSIgnee of the purchaser the eqUItable ownershIp of that
property, subject to a charge securing the consideration payable to
the original seller; and every assignment o~contract of assignrnent
of the benefit of an agreernent of sale' by the purchaser or an assignee
of the purchaser shall be deemed accordingly to be an agreement of
sale of that equitable interest, subject to such charge as aforesaid,
and conveyance duty shall be cornputed and charged on every such
assignment or contract of assignment accordingly.

(2.) rrhis section shall not apply to an assignment or oontract
of assignment of a mere option or right of purchase or acquisi
tion, and every such assignment or contract of assignment shall
be charged accordingly with conveyance duty in-respect only of the
consideration for the option or right of purchase or acquisition.

Duty payable in
certain cases of
bringing land under
Land Transfer Act,

Miscellane01ff.
97. (1.) When application is rnade to bring land under the

Land Transfer Act, 1915, and the certifica,te of title is issued in the
name of any person other than the applicant, the sanle conveyance
duty shall be chargeable on the certificate of title as would have been
payable on an instrurnent of conveyance of such land from the
applicant and all other necessary parties to the person in whose name
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the certificate is issued for the estate mentioned in such certificate
had such land been conveyed to hin} by deed instead of being vested
in hiln by the certificate.

(2.) When application is made to bring land under the Land
'rransfer Act, 1915, by any person not entitled at law thereto, and the
certificate of title is issued to. that person, the same conveyance duty
shall be chargeable on the certificate as would have been payable on
an instrument of conyeyance to that person of the legal estate in the
land had such legal estate been conveyed to him by deed instead of
being veRted in him by the certificate.

(3.) N 0 certific~te of title on which duty is so payable shall
be issued by a Distric1;.~..Land Registrar until the duty has been paid
and the certificate duly stamped accordingly by the Stamp Duties
Office.

(4.) The District Land Registrar shall, before the issue of any
'\uch certificate, assess the duty and present it for stamping by the
Stamp Duties Office, and the duty payable thereon shall become due
and payable on the date of presentation, as if that date was the
date of the execution of the instrunlent.

(5.) rrhe duty so. payable on a certificate of title shall constitute
a debt payable to His Majesty by the person in whose name the
certificate is to be issued. .

98. An instrurnent (other than a rnortgage) whereby any rent
charge or other encurnbrance of land is created, or whereby any life
estate or other legal estate of freehold in land is created, shall be
deemed to be an instrument of conveyance of that charge, encum
brance, or est~te from the person by whom it is created to the
person in whom it is vested, and conveyance duty shall be charged
and payable accordingly.

99. The surrender or release of any right, title, estate, or Surrender without

interest without consideration shall be deemed to be a voluntary ~onsid~r~ti~n

conveyance of that right, title, estate, or interest to the person in v~!:~ar; e a

whose favour the surrender or release is made; and any such conveyanc~'.

surrender or release for an inadequate. consideration shall in like
manner be deemed to be a voluntary conveyance to the extent of
such inadequacy; and the instrument of surrender or release shall
be chargeable with conveyance duty accordingly.

100. An assignment of any debt or money not exceeding fifty Assignment of debt

pounds (not being the assignrnent of a mortgage) lnay be either not exceeding £.50.

.presented for stamping by the Starnp Duties Office in accordance
with Part II of this Act or be stamped with an adhesive stamp
to be cancelled by the assignor at the time of execution.

101. (1.) A declaration of trust of any property shall be charged Declaration of trust

with one-half of the conveyance duty as if it was an instrument of chargeable as
. . conveyance.

conveyance of the eqUItable tItle to that property by the creator of
the trust to the beneficiaries, save that duty shall be charged under
this section on the value of all property comprised in the trust,
notwithstanding that a transfer of that property or of any portion
thereof would be exempt from conveyance duty by virtue of the
provisions of section eighty-one hereof.

(2.) "Declaration of trust" means an instrument creating an
express trust or acknowledging the existence of a trust already
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created, whether such instrument is executed by the creator of the
trust or by the trustee, and whether the crel1tor of the trust and the
trustee are the same or different persons.
. (3.) A declaration of trust which is contell1pOraneous with an

instrurnent of conveyance of the trust property by the creator of the
trust to the trustee shall be exernpt from conveyance duty to the
extent to \vhich such duty has been paid onth~htinstrurnent of
c?nveyan?e, .and shall be charged with a dutyof-twer.:ve~'~hillings itlTtl·

SJ,.x,.~~.lnheu thereof. ."
(4.) Nothing in this section shall apply with respect to any

declaration of trust :expressed to comprise the goods, 01' any of the
~FER TO INseT APP1'.!NDE~oods,to which any bill of lading or other shipping documen.t rel~t)D n . 1.~

Duty on Q) 102. (1.) For any instrurnent effecting a partition of lands car.."
inst~u!llents of .. aupon any consideratiCl>n. Axceedina one hundred pounds paid by· way ,
partItIOn..... t,,JVen 0

. ~ of equality, a duty of-·teu(lshillings shall be paid on every fifty pounds
$:; or part of fifty pounds of bhe equality. .
'~. .(2')tlA~8!~y other case the duty on a partition shall be t:WAlvA .
:~'- slnlbngstF~.p~~~

Duty on instruments 103. An instrurnent by which a power of appointment is exer-
:~:~~~:do~npower cisedtjttle~pect of a~lY property shall be charged with a duty of
of appointment. ,. tVloIVO/)'':j1111hllgs ...a,.aG-s,:r:K.~e'B>.
Duty on share 1(1)4. (1.) Every share warrant issued by aNew Zealand corn-
warrants. pany under the authority of the Oornpanies Act, 1908, shall be

charged with starnp duty of an anlountequal to three times the
arnount of the conveyance duty that would be chargeable on an
instrument of transfer of the share or shares or s'tock specified in the
warrant if the consideration for the transfer was the nominal value of
such share or shares or stock.

(2.) Every sucb share warrant shall before the issue thereof be
presented for stamping by the Stamp Duties Office.

(3.) If any such share warrant is issued without being starnped
as aforesaid, the company issuing the sarne, and also any person
who at the tirne of issue is the managing director or secretary or
other principal officer of the company, shall be liable on surnmary
conviction to a fine of fifty po.unds.

105. (1.) In this section "paid-up shares" rneans shares in a
New Zealand company issued as fully or partially paid up for any
consider3Jtion other than cash.

(~.) In this section "instrnment of nomination" rneans an
instrument whereby any person who by contract or otherwise is.
entitled to call for the issue and allotrnent of paid-up shares to
himself or to any other person directs or authorizes the company to
issue or allot any such shares to any person other than himself.

(3.) An instrument of nomination shall be deerned to be an
instrument of conveyance of such shares by the person executing the
instruIl1ent to the person in whose favour such direction or authority
is given, .and conveyance duty shall be charged thereon accordingly.

(4.) Save in pursuance ofa duly stamped instrument of nomina
tion, it shall not be lawful for a"n~ New Zealand company to issue 01'

allot any paid-up shares to any person other than the person from
whom the consideration for such shares has been received or is
receivable. .
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(5;) If any shares are issued or allotted 'in breach of this section
the company, and every director or officer of' that company who is
knowingly 'concerned in such issue or allotment, shall be liable on
sumrnary conviction to a fine of fifty pounds. '

t. (6.) This section shall extend and apply to mining companies,
fd" and an instrurnent of nomination of shares in .such a ~()mpany shall
~'t" not he exernpt from conveyance dnty as"" beIng an Instrument of
I conveyance on sale of shares in a mining cornpany.
1<106. The Commissioner may exempt any instrument from convey- Reconstructien of

\ ancedutyif he is satisfied that the conveyance is merely a necessary companies.

\< incident in a scheme .for the reconstruction of a company, and that the
i shareholders' in the new company are substantially identical with the
i'I,; 'shareholders in the old company and hold the capital of the new

l-f)' company in 'substantially the same proportions as in the old company.
107. (1.) When, on the constitution of a partnership, a partner Partnership

acquires a share in .the partnership assets in consideration of his
services as a partner or in consideration of any contributions made
by him to those assets; the acquisition of such share shall not, for
the purposes of conveyance dnty, be deemed to bea conveyance
thereof to that partner by the other partner or partners; and the
instrurnent of partnership or other instrument whereby such share
is acquired shall be exempt from conveyance dutYc~ffl.q2ordingly, and
shall in lieu 'thereof be charged with a duty of twelve'~hillings~-
si~eITe-e:""-"~ II, .. ,

(2.)Nothing in this section shall exernpt any instrurnent from ',,Refer l!)SO tnse;

conveyance duty so far as the share so acquired in the partnership
assets is acquired for any consideration other than as aforesaid or
for any consideration which in the opinion of the Commissioner or
Assistant Commissioner is inadequate.

PART V.

MORTGAGE DUT,1).
• •

108. (1.) In this Act, except where a different intention appears, DeHnitions.

the term" mortgage" means a rnortgage of land, and includes-
(a.) Any instrument creating any legal or equitable mortgage,

charge, or other security over land for the payment of
money owing or to become owing:

(b.) Any written agreement to grant any such mortgage, charge,
or security:

(c.) Any debenture or bond for~he'payment of money issued btY .. ~,
any body corporateJoth.er than a local authority) anfiEFER TO INSET APPENDEl

creating a charge<;>n land:
(d.) Any trust deed 9f-61iher instrument securing or constituting

debentureE?for debenture stock creating a charge on land.,
(2.) r~rhe terms" mortgagee" and "rnortgagor" have meailings

corresponding to that of mortgage as so efined.
, 109. (1.) Subject to the proy' ons of this Part of this Act, Mortgage duty.

every mortgage of land shall be arged with ad valorem stamp duty
(h~rein.afte~ ternled mortgag . uty), for whicl1the mortgageesh~ll~ER. TO IN~1f .APPeNDEf
prImarIly hable, and w~n shall be computed at the r:ate of five
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shillings 'for eve.ry .hundred ,pounds or ,fr'actiy~al,partofa hundred
pounds of the prInCIpal sum secured th~eebY,i, '

(2.) Where the same moneys, or any rt of the same moneys,
is secured by a mortgage of land, and . i so ,by a mortgage of any
other property (whether such security i 'contained in one instrument
or in two or Illore instrurnents, and,phether such instruments are
contemporaneous, or are,,, between:?1lie same parties, or not), the
Cornmissioner shall have power to pportion the security as between
the value of the land and the 'J lue of such other property, and
rIlortgage duty shall be payabl"/e/16nly on the amount apportioned in
respect of the land./
a(3.) A general exemp~iol from stam:p .duties co?taine~ in any
Act shall be construed sub~ct to the provIsIons of thIS sectIon.

Where agreement to 110. Where a written agreement to grant a rYlOrtgftge has been

b
mortgtagel follotwed duly stamped wi,thad""cY6ble-~e~mc""dl1ty,~,\~an actual mortgage thereaf,ter
y ac ua mor gage. " f J1 \' h 1'1 ~',.

~, executed In pursuance 0 the agreelUient sa. be exempt drOm"=a4,--
R£PER TO, INseT APPeNDIi¥lore~,.duty,!apd" shalf iIl''t,lieu thereof bechar~edwith a duty of

ReteI' 19S() lu3ei one shllhng'ihA~Ds'~t'~o_!\~) . i l'.

Mortgages tosecure 111. (II.) A mo¥tga-ge of land to secure tpe payment or repay-,
current accounts. ment ofn:oney~o be ler:t or to become/t?wing up~n a current

account, eIther WIth or WIthout money pr~'vlously OWIng, shall be
charged, where the total amount secured i/in any way lilnited, with
the same duty as a,lnortgage of land for~,He arnount so limited:

Provided that where the amount fib limited exceeds the value
of the land the duty shall be the s~e as on a mortgage for the
value of the land. I '

(2.) Where the total aIuount scy6ecured is unlimited, the security
shall be available for such amou:4t only as the mortgage duty with
which the rIlortgage has been st ' 'ped extends to cover; and when
any loan is made or money bec1 nes owing in excess of that amount
the mortgage shall in respect?1 that excess be deemed to be a new
and separate instrument exetnted on the day on which such loan
is made or such money bec9fu.es owing, and a 1118morial thereof shall
be endorsed on the rnortg~·e.

R>:F~R TO lNge'f AI'P~~sB~:a~~~1eIJ~~;r~h~S~,??Xl~:t ~m~i:ltl~~ts~~U~~rn~h~nC~:m;~~~.°r~:;
was less than the aln,~~t covered by the stamp duty paid thereon,
he shall refund thetmount of duty paid in excess of the amount

. required in respect ,¢' the highest amount lent or owingjlS aforesaid.
Duty in case of 112. If the Commissioner or an Assistant CQRlmissioner is
collateral securities. satisfied, on production of any rHortgage of land, th.f)tt'/'illortgage duty

has been duly 'paid thereon, and-that any conte f16raneous or subse
quent mortgage of land, whether between the s e or different parties,
and whether over the sarne or different prope es, is merely a collateral,
auxiliary, additional, or substituted ma gage to secure the same
moneys or any part of those money or is merely a mortgage by
way of further assurance in respectr f the same moneys or any part
thereof, he shall exelnpt such COl emporaneous or subsequent mort
gage from mortgage duty, and nch mortgage shall be charged with
a duty o~<"",~eJ:¥&"'S'h"i-ll=icR#&=' .C" .us:i~fJeft1:7e=~'J9=U4;),les·f:'r'itlte=~8tg~~

~EFER TO INSET APPENDijltt¥=W,"Qlllg=he_Je&s,.ethal1~.;t"·.·:J:.ve:;.:s'hHifTrg'S" lJelfl&'sixpetl(%}jc,.il'li·w<ltieh=ease .
It.he,"'rHo~,tgage,dcu,tJ!~,>€).nJ~"\C "aU'''b'e~'pay-able.
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113. (1.) When debentu es or debenture stock are secured or Dut.y on debentures
constituted by a trust deed r other instrument creating a charge or debenture stock.

on land, such deed or instru ent shall -be charged as a IIlortgage
with mortgage duty (for whic the person by whorn the debentures
'rdebenture stock are create shaJl be prirnarily liable) in respect

(,Ethe aggregate; amount of, the debentures or debenture stock
lNhich are or rllC1Y be secur~d or constituted thereby, and each
debenture shall be chargedith a duty of one shilling only, fott!Bli<ld:;;:
which the person by whorn th~debenture is issued shall be primarily
liable. ..

(2.) When debentures cre~ting a charge on land are executed
without any such trust deed lor other instrument, each debenture
s,hall be separately charged wi ad valorem mortgage duty on the
principal amonnt thereof) and he person by whom the debenture is
issued shall be primarily liable or such duty.

114. Every person is liabl on summary conviction to a fine of O.ffence~ with

twen.. ty poundsw.ho issues, tran ers, negotiates, or otherwise dispose.s resptect tOd b d
. '.' ., uns ampe on s.
of any bond or debenture lIable 0 duty and not duly stamped, or who,
before any such bond or deben ure or any other mortgage whatever
liable to _stamp duty has been duly stamped, pays any principal or
interest payable thereunder.

115.(1.) When and sofa. as a mortgage of land is a security Duty.on mort~~ges
for ·the payment of an annuity or for other periodical .payments securmg an~Ul~les• . ..)or other perIOdICal
not- beIng interest on. a pnncip 1 8um, ttre-murt~e- dutty ,'uft~tl:OO payments.

~Jlo;rtgagesllall--becha-rged=caB--compu-t@Q-i-la==f100or,da.u.~Wc~th,,-t~i~";'r2r~(','p
~ction..ADD h6t'tero . " <.--

(2.) If and so far as the peri dical payrneIl,tfs so secured are to be
made for a definite and certain period not/cexceeding twenty years,
so that the total amount to b ultima~e1'y paid can b'e previously
ascertained, the mortgage duty shall/oe cornputed on such total
arnount. ..... /

(3.) If and so far as the peri '. c1~6al payments so secured are to be
rnade for a definite period exceedrlg twenty years, or in perpetuity, or
for an indefinite period not te!,n1~nable with life, the mortgage duty
shall be computed on the ~Jotal .'. rnount which will or may become
payable during the period (,~f twe .ty years next after the date of the.
instrument. /"f"

(4.) If and so far:~g the periddical payments so secured are to be
made during any lif¥/or lives, the: mortgage duty sha11 be computed
on the total arno!¥nt which will or may become payable during the
period of twelvy,/years next after the date of the instrument.

116. 1\lortgage duty shall be charged- Mortgages subject

(a.) On every nl0rtgage, wherever executed, which operates as a to mortgage duty.

security over any land situated in New Zealand:
(b.) On every mortgage of land securing llloneys payable in

New Zealand. \'1
117. Every discharg.. e or partial disch ·,rge of a mortgage s.hall D.uty payable on

be charged with a duty of twelve shillings and sixpence, for which ~~~~;~::.of
the mortgagor shall be prin1arily liable: \

Provided that the duty chargeable on the discharge of ai,
mortgage shall not exceed the mortgage duty charged or chargeable
in respect of that mortgage. \
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Definitions.

Duty on leases
where consideration
consists of rent.

ttefe:r lD;·Hl Tn"'f:~l

Duty on leases
in other cases.

Duty on leases
granted without
consideration.

Duty on leases
granted for
inadequate
consideration.

Duty on leases
where rent on
renewal to be fixed
by valuation.

Where consideration
cannot be fixed
with reasonable
accuracy.

PAR rl 1 VI.

DUTY ON LEASES AND LICENSES.

118. In this Part of this Act, except where a different intention
appears,-

"Lease" means an instrument, wherever executed, whereby~
leasehold interest in land is created, whether at law or in
equity:

" License" means an instrument, wherever executed, creating
at law ,or in equity any easement· over land, or any right,
privilege, or license entitling the grantee to enter upon
land, or to use the same, or to take timber, minerals, or
other profits ,therefrom:

" Iland " means land situated in New Zealand.
119. (1.) Every lease shall, so 'far as, the consideration there

for consists of rent, be cha!ih~ ij~i~b' ad valorem stamp duty .?OIT1

puted at the rate of three ,shIlling~for !very fifty pounds or fractIonal
part of fifty pounds of the Inaximum rent which is or may become
payable under the lease in any year.

(2.) Where a lease is granted for a tenn less than one year, the
duty, payable under this section shall he computed as if the rent
which is or may becolne payable under the lease for the terrn
thereof were a yearly rent.

120. A lease shall, so far as the consideration therefor consists
of any prelIlium, fine, or other consideration whatsoever other than
rent, be charged with ad valorern stamp duty computed on that
consideration as if it were an instrument of conveyance on 'sale of
land for the amount of that consideration.

121. A lease granted without ,consideration shall be charged
with ad valorem stamp duty as if it were an instrument of voluntary
conveyance of land, and such duty shall becoIllputed on the value of
the leasehold so created.

122. A lease granted for an inadequate consideration shall, in
respect of the consideration therefor, be charged in accordance with
the foregoing provisions, and' shall also be charged as if it were
an instrument of voluntary conveyance of land in respect of the
value of the leasehold interest after deducting the alnount of such
consideration.

123. In the case of, a lease at a specified rent for a specified
period or series of periods, with provision for the rent subsequent to
the last of such periods being fixed by valuation or otherwise, the
duty shall be assessed on the highest fixed rent specified in the lease;
and if the new rent when fixed by valuation or otherwise as aforesaid
exceeds the rent upon which duty was originally assessed, duty on
the excess shall then be payable; and the lease, with a memorial
thereon acknowledging the increased rent, signed by the parties and
dated, shall then be presented for stamping accordingly in like manner
and subject to the like provisions as to penalties and otherwise as in
the' case of the original assessment.

124. (1.) Where in the opinion of the Comlnissioner or an
Assistant ComlIlissioner the amount of the consideration for a lease
cannot be ascerta.ined with reasonableaccuracy~ he may, in his
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discretion, either disregard that consideration in accordance with
section eighty-four of this Act to the extent to which its amount
is so deemed to be unascertainable and stamp. the lease as if it

-were an instnunent of voluntary conveyance of land acoordingly, or
he Inay assess the lea~e with a fixed duty of five pounds in respect
ofthe consideration so far as it is so deemed tobe unascertainable.

(2.) The like 'jurisdiction may be exercised by the Supreme Court
on any objection to or appeal from any assessment made by the
Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner.

125. 11he lessee shall be the person primarily liable for the duty Lessee primarily
chargeable on a lease. _ liable for duty

126.'(1.) Every license shall for the purposes of this Act be ~7c:::e~,
deemed to be a lease by the grantor of the license to the grantee,
and shall be charged with duty accordingly.

(2.) In the application to licenses of the provisions of this Part
of this Act with respect to leases, every consideration which would
have been rent if the license }'. 'ihe-eh: a-lease shall be deemed to be
rent, and duty shall be charged accordingly.

127. (1.) The duty chargeable on a lease or license shall be Consideration for.

cOlnputed OD the total consideration therefor without apportionlnent, lease nt,ot tO
d
~e

. h d' th· f h h 'd' t h f appor lOne mnotwlt stan lng e act t at suc conSI eratlon or any par t ereo computing duty.

rnay represent the purchase-money or may be otherwise payable in
respect of any timber, _minerals, or other things attached to or forming
part of the land and purchased or removable by the lessee or licensee.

(2.) Industrial-growing crops shall not be deemed to be things
attached to or· forming part of the land for this purpose.

128. When a lease or license includes not merely land but also Duty on lease

chattels or other property the stamp duty computed il~ respect of the comprising land
, . . and chattels.

rent shall be computed on the whole rent WIthout apportIonment.
129. The goodwill of any trade, profession, business, or other Lease ~o include

undertaking carried on upon any land shall for the purposes of this goodWIll.

Part of this Act be deemed to be an interest in land and to be
included in any lease or license granted in respect of the land,and
duty shall be chargeable accordingly on the consideration (if any) for
such goodwill.

130. (1.) An instrument of agreement for a lease or license Agreements for

shall for the purposes of stamp duty be deemed to be an actual lease lease.

or license, and duty shall be charged thereon accordingly.
(2.) Where an instrU1TIent of agreement for a lease or license

has been duly stamped with ad valorem duty, an actual lease or
license thereafter executed in pursuance of the agreeme,nt and in
favour of the lessee or licensee under the agreement shall be exelnpt
from ad valoreni duty, and shall in lieu thereof be charged with a
duty of one shilling and threepence.

131. Every instrument whereby the rent or other consideration Additional duty

f.or a leaRe or license is increased or agreed to be increased shall be ?hargeable on
J Increase of ren t.

deenled to be a new lease or license for a consideration equal to the
amount of the increase, and shall be charged with duty accordingly.

132. rllhe following leases and licenses shall be exempt frOIn Leases exempt
duty :_. from duty.

(a.) Leases and licenses granted by or to the Crown:
(b.) An instrument of dedication of a highway.
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PART VII.

[14GEO. V.

Definitions.

Duty on bills
of exchange.

Mode and time of
stamping bill of
exchange drawn in
New Zealand.

Where bill drawn
out of New Zealand.

Offences with
respect to
unstamped bills
of exchange.

DUTY ON NEGOTIABLE INSTRuMEN'r,S.

133. In this Aot, except where a different intention appears,
"Bill of exchange" means a bill of exohange within the

meaning of the Bills of Exohange Act, 1908, and inoludes
a oheque within the meaning of that Aot :

"Promissory note" means any pronlissory note within
meaning of the Bills of Exohange Aot, 1908, other
bank-note:

" Bank-note" means Hi promissory note made by a, bank
payable on demand:

" Payable on demand" means payable on demand within the
rnea,ning of the Bills of Exchange Aot, 1008 :

" Bank" means any person, finn, or oorporation oarrying on
the business of banking.

134. (1.) Every bill of exchange or prornissory note payable
Oll demand shall be oharged with the duty of twopence.

(2.) Every bill of exohange payable otherwise than on derlland
shall be oharged with ad valore1J~ duty at the rate of one shillingfor
every fifty ponnds or fraotional part of fifty pounds of the amount
thereof.

(3.) Every promissory note payable otherwise than on demand
shall be oharged with ad valorem duty as follows :- .

(a.) When the note is f~r a sum not exoeeding twenty-five
pounds, a duty of sIxpenoe:

(b.) When the note is for a SUIll exoeeding twenty-five pounds
but not exoeeding fifty pounds, a duty of one shilling:

(c.) When the note is for a sum exceeding fifty pounds, a duty
of one shilling for every fifty pounds or fraotional part of
fifty pounds.

(4.) Provision rnay be made by regulations nnder this Aot for
exempting oheques from the duty irnposed by this seotioll in con
sideration of the payment by banks of sums by way of oOITnnutation
of such duty.

135. A bill of exohange or promissory note drawn or made in
New Zealand shall either be written on starnped paper or be stamped
with an adhesive staInp duly oanoelled by the drawer or maker before
he delivers the bill or note out of his hands, and if the drawer or
maker delivers out of his hands any suoh bill or note not being duly
stamped as aforesaid he shall be liahleon- summary oonviotion to a
fine of fifty pounds.

136. A bill of exohange or pro111issory note drawn or made out
of New Zealand shall. be stamped with an adhesive stamp duly
oancelled by the first holder of such bill or note in New Zealand
before he presents the same for acceptance or payment, or endorses,
or transfers, or in any manner negotiates the saIne.'

137. If before a bill of exchange or proInissory note has been
duly stamped any person presents it for acceptanoe or payment, or
endorses, transfers, or otherwise negotiates it, or aooepts it, or pays
it, he shall be liable on sUlnmary oonviction to a fine of fifty pounds.
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138. (1. ) Any bill of exchange or prorniss y note may at any Bills may be
time be presented foL' starnping by the Starn uties Office and be stan.iped by Stamp

.. . Duties Office on
assessed and starnped accordIngly wIth the 'oper duty on paYlnent payment of penalty.

of a penalty of ten pounds. ./'
(2.) The presentation of a bill or~vt5te for stamping under this

section and the payment of the duty/ind penalty thereon shall not
relieve any person from any liabjJ1ty for any offence theretofore
committed by him against this Ag;( RJaFER TO IN9£1' APPCNDl!f;

139. If a bill of exchange "ayable on demand is presented for Stamping of bills

payment unstamped, the perE~" to whom it is presented may, before payable on demand.

paying the same, affix ther 0 the proper adhesive stamp and cancel
the sarne as if he had hee' the drawer of the bill, and such bill shall
then be deemed to be ',. 'y stamped; but no person shall thereby be
relieved from liability/for any offence theretofore committed by him
against this Act ip/tespect of that bill.

140. (1.) If, at the time when a bill of exchange or promissory Bonafide holder not
note cornes into the hands of a bona fide holder without notice of prejudiced if billnot

any breach of this Act with respect to the stamping thereof, there is :f~~~~db;t~~~~r
affixed thereto the proper adhesive stalup, such bill of exchange or person.

prornissory note shall, so fa.r as relates to such holder, be deemed
to be duly starnped although the stalnp has not been affixed at the
proper time or by the proper person.

(2.) Notice of an· omission duly to cancel a stamp shall not be
deerned notice of a breach of this Act so as to exclude the operation
of this section, but it shall be the duty of the holder to cancel such
starnp so soon as the bill or note cornes into his hands, and if he
fails to do so he shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine
of ten pounds.

141. When a bill of exchange is drawn in a set according to Stamping bills

the custon1 of merchants or bankers, and one of" the set is duly in a set.

stamped, the other or others of the set shall, unless'issued or in some
manner negotiated apart from the starnped bill, be exernpt frorn duty.

142. Every notary public or other person is liable on summary Noting unstamped

conviction to a fine of twenty pounds who knowingly notes or bill.

protests any bill of exchange or promissory note liable to duty and
notiappearing to be duly starnped.

143. (1.) In consideration of the exemption of bank-notes from Rate of bank-note

stamp duty every bank lawfully empowered to issue bank-notes in duty.

New Zealand shall pay to the Orown in respect of each quarter of the
year ending respectively on the last days of March, June, September,
and Decemm-, ~ <l~~ (hereinafter terrned bank-note duty) computed
at the rate offfl~~tii~~~very hundred pounds of the average
amount of the' bank-notes of that bank which have been in circulation
i.n New Zealand during that quarter as certified by the bank in
pursuance of the Banking Act, 1908.

(2.) Bank-note duty shall constitute a debt payable by the bank
to the Crown and due on the first day of the quarter succeeding the
quarter in respect of which the duty is payable.

144. (1.) The Minister of Stamp Duties may frorn time to time Composition of

agree with the Public Trustee to exernpt from stamp duty all cheques ~tamp duty payable
•• • . • ' • 1ll respect of eheQl1es

and receIpts Issued or gIven by the Public Trustee otherWIse than on and ~eceipts by

behalf of His Majesty in consideration of the payrnent by the Public PubhcTrustee.
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Trnstee to ,His Majesty of such sums as may be agreed upon by way
of composition for such stamp duty.

(2.) Every SUlll so payable by way of composition shall constitute
a debt payable by the Public Trustee to His Majesty and due on such
dates as lllay be so agreed upon.

(3.) Every such agreernent sha;llbe terrninable by one rnonth's
notice in writing given by the Public Trustee to the Minister or by
the Minister to the Public Trustee and expiring on the dne date of
the next suceeedingpayment by way of cOlllposition; and all such
cheques or receipts issued or given after that date shall be charged
with stamp duty under this Act in the ordinary course.

Exemption of bills 145. Bills of exchange and pronlissory notes drawn or rnade
by Crown. by any person acting on behalf of the Orown shall be exempt from

stamp duty.

PART VIII.

Definitions as to
dealings in mining
shares.

Stamped contract
notes from seller
and buyer.

DUTY ON SALES OF SHAR:Jj1S IN MINING OOMPANIES.

146. In this Part of this Act, except where a different intention
appears,-:...

"Mining company" rneans a mining company within the
llleaning and for the purposes of Part XII of ·the Com
paniesAct, 1908, and includes foreign rniningcompanies
within the meaning of that Part of that Act so far as
relates to shares registered in the New Zealand register
of such companies:

" Buyer" means any person, or a sharebroker acting on behalf of
any person, who purchases shares in a rnining company:

" Seller" rneans any person, or a sharebroker acting on behalf
of any person, who sells shares in a mining cOlnpany :

" Oontract-note " means a seller's or buyer's' contract-note, as
the case may be :

"Seller's contract-note" means a note or memorandurn
signed by the seller acknowledging the sale of shares
in a mining company and transmitted by the seller to
the buyer:

"Buyer's contract-note" rneans a note or memorandum
signed by the buyer acknowledging the purchase ofshares
in a mining COlnpany and transmitted by the buyer to
the seller:

" Transmitted" means the personal delivery of the cuntract-
.note, or. the delivery thereof at the usual or last known
place of business or abode of the person to whom it is
addressed, or posting the sarne to his usual or last known
place of business .or abode.

147. (1.) On the sale of shares ina rnining cOlllpany a duly
stamped seller's contract-note shall within twenty':'fourhours from
the hour of the sale be signed by the seller and translnitted by him
to the buyer.

(2.) On the purchase of shares in a mining company a duly
stamped buyer's contract-note shall within twenty:-four hours froll}
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the hour of purchase be signed by the buyer and transmitted by hini
to the seller.

(3.) Not more than one sale or purchase of shares shall be
inserted in anyone contract-note, and where shares in two or more
nlining companies are purchased and sold at one tirneby the sarne
buyer from the same seller there shall be separate contract-notes in
respect of the shares of each company.

(4.) Every person who comnlits a breach of the provisions of
this section shall be liable on surnnlary conviction to a fine of fifty
pounds.

148. (1.) The duty on a contract-note shall be one shilling when Rates of duty on
the consideration does not exceed one hundred pounds and two shillings contract.notes.
and sixpence when the consideration exceeds one hundred pounds.

(2.) A contract-note must either be written on stamped paper
or be stamped with an adhesive stamp cancelled by the person
signing. the note at the time of signature, and shall not be stamped
at any time after the execution thereof.

149. Default in compliance with the provisions ofthis Part of Effect of failure
this Act with respect to any contract for the sale or purchase of to stamp contract
shares in a mining company shall render that contract unenforceable notes.
by any party who by himself or his agent has made such def~ult;

but the contract shall, notwithstanding such default, be enforceable
by any party who by hirnself or his agent has complied with all
those provisions on his own part.

150. A sharebroker shall have no claim to any brokerage, Sharebroker's claim
cornmission, or other remuneration on the sale or purchase of shares ~o co~missiond I

in a ITlining company unless he has duly transmitted a duly sta:t;nped s~~;e~nt on uy
contract-note in respect of such sale or purchase in accordance with contract-notes.
thi s Part of this A ct. .

151. (1.) In this section" internlediate sharebroker " mea,ns a Where intermediate
sharebroker who is acting as the agent of another sharebroker in the sharelbrodker

I h f h d . . d' I h f emp oye .sa e or purc ase 0 s ares an IS not actIng Hect. y as t e agent 0

the buyer or seller of those shares.
(2.) Where a sale or purchase of shares in a mining cornpany

is effected through the agency of an intermediate sharebroker, the
seller's contract-note shall be transmitted to the intermediate share
broker with whom the seller or his sharebroker immediately deals,
and the buyer's contract-note shall be transnlitted by that inter
mediate sharebroker to the seller or his sharebroker, and it Hhall not
be necessary for an~r contract-note to be transmitted by or to any of
the other persons concerned in the sale or purchase.

152. (1.) Every sharebroker shall keep for a period of twelve Sharebroker to
months a copy duly. filed in ord~ro.fdate of all buyer's and seller's keep record of

I .. contract-notes.
contract-notes transmitted by him.

(2.) Every person who commits a breach of this section shall be
liable on SUITlmary conviction to a fine of fifty pounds.

153. (1.) The· Comrnissioner .or an Assistant Commissioner or Commissioner and
any officer authorized by hirn in that behalf sha,!l at all times have ~i~~:r~fti~~~e:~ion
full and free access to all books and papers relatIng to the pnrcha,se of records.
or, sale of any shares in a mining cornpany in the possession of any
sliarebroker, or of any .stock exchange of whichthesharebroker is a
member, or of any mining company, and may 3nake copies thereof or
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extracts therefrom, and may seize and retain any contract-note not
duly starnped. '

(2.) Every person is liable on surnmary conviction to a fine of
fifty pounds who obstructs or deceives or does any act with intent to
deceive the Commissioner or an Assistant Comrnissioner or any. $uch
officer in the exercise of the authority conferred by this section.

PART IX.

Duty on agreements.

" Agreement ,
defined.

Duty on
appraisements,

" Appraisement"
defined

MISCELLANEOUS STAMP DUTIES.

Agreements./:!/

154. (1.) For the purposes of this s~ct"n the term" agreement"
includes every agreement or lnemorand of agreement other than
an agreement relating to the hire of sy vices, or an agreement for a
lease, an agreement of sale of proper~t (other than shares), an agree
ment to mortgage, an agreement cop;tained in any policy or contract of

REPERTO l.NSE'r APP~ri.R~ance, or in the transfer or moytgage of any such policy or contract,
or an agreement by deed, wh~er the same is only evidence of a
contract or is obligatory-on t~ parties by reason of its being a written
instrument, and includes eytry schedule, receipt, or other matter put
or endorsed thereon, or anyixed thereto.

(2.) Save as otherwIse provided in this section, every agreement
executed in New Zealand shall be charged with a stamp dutyof one
shilling and threepence, for which the parties thereto shall be jointly
and severally liable.

(3.) An agreement may be stamped either-
(a.) By the Stamp Duties Office on presentation for stamping, in

accordance with Part II of this Act; or
(b.) With an adhesive stamp, which may be cancelled by any

of the parties to the agreement signing the same.
(4.) Where divers letters are offered in evidence to prove any

agreement between the writers thereof, it shall be sufficient if any of
those letters is duly stamped with an adhesive stamp to the value of
three shillings../'/

Certain agreements (5.) Every agreement t~e'Ymatter whereof is not of the value of
exempt from duty. twenty pounds or upwar¥ shall be exenlpt from duty under this

.KJri,P;c:;'J.,,,," IN")\;"",C",r' n, se,~,ct",ion. 77'
~ .... " ;. ~ Jl. A Jr f.}BNl!)'dft~

• A "A-dU A.ppraisements and A.wards.

155. (1.) In this Act "appraisement" includes any instru-
ment setting forth any appraisement or valuation of any property,
or of any interest therein, or of the annual value thereof, or of
any dilapidation, or of any repairs wanted, or of the materials and
labour used or to be used in any building, or of any artificer's work
whatsoever.

(2.) Every appraisernent shall ·be charged with ad valorem stamp
dnty at the following rates:-

Where the amount of the appraisement or valuation
(a.) Does not exceed twenty pounds, one shilling:
(b.) Exceeds twenty pounds but does not exceed fifty pounds,

two shillings and sixpence:
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(c.) Exceeds fifty pounds but does not exceed one hundred
pounds, five shillings:

(d.) Exceeds one hundred pounds but does not exceed two
hundred pounds, ten shillings:

(e.) Exceeds two hundred pounds but does not exceed five
hundred pounds, fifteen shillings:

(f.) Exceeds five hundred pounds, one pound.
(3.) Every person by wholn an appraisement or valuation is

lnade shall, within fourteen days after the Inaking thereof, write out
the saIne in words and figures, showing the full amount thereof, on
duly stamped material; and if he neglects or omits so to do, or in any
other Inanner delivers out or states the amount of any such appraise
~nt or valuation, he shall be liable on surnmary conviction to a

of fifty pounds.
(4.) Every person who receives from any appraiser or pays for
making of any appraisement or valuation, unless .the same is

,ftten out and stamped as aforesaid, is liable on summary conviction
.9; fine of fifty pounds.

(5.) The following appraisements shall be exempt from duty:
(a.) Any appraiselnent for the information of one party only, and

not being in any manner obligatory as between parties,
either by agreementor by operation of law:

(b.) Any appraisement made for or on behalf of His Majesty
or the Government of New Zealand, or of any local
authority.

156. (1.) Every instrument setting forth an award shall be Duty on awards.

charged with ad valorern stamp duty at the following rates :-
Where the amount or value of the matter in dispute-
(a.) Does not exceed twenty pounds, one shilling: .
(b.) Exceeds twenty pounds but does not exceed fifty pounds,

two shillings and sixpence:
(c.) Exceeds fifty pounds but does not exceed one hundred

pounds, five shillings:
(d.) Exceeds one hundred pounds but does not exceed two

hundred pounds, ten shillings:
(e.) Exceeds two 'hundred pounds but does not exceed five

hundred pounds, fifteen shillings:
(f.) Exceeds five hundred pounds but does not exceed one

thousand pounds, one pound:
(g.) Exceeds one thousand pounds, and in any case not herein

before provided for, one pound fifteen shillings.
(2.) Every a.ward made in any matter in which His Majesty is a

party, either directly or by some public officer acting in such matter
or representing His Majesty or the Government of New Zealand,
shall be exempt from duty.

Bills of Lading.
157. (1.) Every bill of lading executed in New Zealand in Duty on bills

respect of the carriage of goods from New Zealand to any place of lading.

beyond the seas shall be charged with a duty of one shilling.
(2.) The term "bill of lading" includes any receipt given in lieu

thereof by the master, mate,. owner, or agent of any vessel.
10
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158. Every such bill of lading shall be written on stamped
paper. '

159. Every person who executes any such bill of lading not
duly stamped in manner aforesaid shall be liable on sumlnary
conviction to a fine of fifty pounds.

160. A bill of lading may after execution be stamped by the
Stamp Duties Office on payment of the duty and a penalty of fifty
pounds, but the presentation of the instrument and the payment
of such duty and penalty shall not relieve any person from his
liability for any offence theretofore committed by hirn against this
Act in respect of the instrument.

Exemption of bills 161. A bill of lading issued by or on behalf of the Crown shall
of lading for be exempt from stamp duty.
Crown.

Re1'm' If;S() Inset Oertificates of Incorporation.
Stamp duty on 162. (1.) Evet"'y··eerti4ie{:lt'he""Ofntnee'f'p5"r3J·tiofl'(')'f""aeompany'~

'.. ~ncorpo~::~onof .t-he~eotnpa,liil~S~cAXJt~;c1908~~hall be'chargeu"witha··stamp duty Of.-SiL-.
REFER TO~1 APPeN1)~llnd8."".,.

(2.) Every such certifioate shall be stamped by the Stamp Duties
Office before the issue thereof by the Registrar of Oompanies.

(3.) The Registrar of Oompanies shall transmit to the Com
missioner of Stamp Duties every such certificate before the issue
thereof, and the Oommissioner shall, on payment of the duty, cause
the certificate to be stamped with an ilnpressed or adhesive stamp,
and shall return the certificate to the Registrar for issue under the
Oompanies Act, 1908.

Oharter-parties.
163. (1.) In this Act theternl "charter-party" includes any

agreement or contract for the charter of any vessel, or any rnerno
randum, letter, or other writing between the captain, master, owner,
or agent of any vessel and any other person for or relating to the
freight or the conveyance of any money, goods, or effects on board of
such vessel.

(2.) Every charter-party shall be liable to a stamp duty of one
shilling, wbichrnay be denoted by an adhesive stamp, which is to be
affixed and cancelled at the time of execution by the person by whom
the instrument is first executed.

(3.) Where a charter-party not being duly stamped is first
executed out of New Zealand, any party thereto may, within seven
,days after it has been first received in NewZealand, and before it
has been executed by any person in New Zealand, affix thereto
an adhesive stanlp denoting the, duty chargeable thereon, and may
at the same tilne cancel such a'dhesive stamp, and the instrument
shall thereupon be deemed duly starnped.

(4.) Save as provided in the last preceding subsection, a charter
party may be stamped after execution only by the Oommissioner, and
then only on the following ternls, that is to say :-

(a.) Within seven .days of the execution' thereof, on the
payment of the duty and a fine of ten shillings:

(b.) After seven days but within one month after the first
execution thereof, on payment of the duty and a fine of
ten pounds.

. f. ~ . L
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TO fN~ A,PF~n)

;)<:1; ,

Declarations.
164. In this Act" declaration" means a declaration made in "Declaration"

New Zealand under the Justices of the Peace Act, 1908. defined.

165. (1.) A declaration shall be' charged with a stamp duty of Duty on declaration
three shillings:,

(2.) When two or more persons join in any such declaration the
instrument shall be separately charged with duty in respect of the
declaration of each such person.

(3.) A declaration may be starnped either-
(a.) By the Htamp Duties Officeon presentation for stamping in

accordance with Part II of this Act; or
(b.) With an adhesive stamp, which shall be cancelled at the

time of making the declaration by the person making the
same.

166. The following declarations shall be exempt from duty:- Declarations exempt

(a.) A declaration made for the purposes of this Act or any from duty.

other Act administered by the Cornrnissioner:
(b.) A declaration required to be rnade by an officer of the Public

Service in respect of the duties of his office:
(c.) A declaration required under any Act for the time being in

force for the management of the Customs, the Post Office,
the rrelegraph Office, the Government Insurance Office,

~ or any savings-bank:
r (d.) A declaration required by the Banking Act, 1908 :

(e.) A declaration required for the purposes of the Births and
Deaths Registration Act, 1908, or the MarriageAct, 1908:

( f.) A declaration required for the purposes of the Public 'I'rust
Office Act, 1908, or in any way required by the Public
Trustee: '

(g.) A declaration required or authorized by the Native Land
Act, 1909:

(h.) A declaration made for the purposes of the N ationalProvi-
dent Fund Act, 1910 : ,

(i.) A declaration made for the purposes of the Pensions Act,
1913, or the War Pensions Act, 1915 :

(j.) A declaration made for the purposes of the Local Bodies'
Loans Act, 1913 :

(k.) A declaration made on behalf of a local authority for the
purposes of a claim to any statutory subsidy fronl the
Crown:

(l.) A declaration required for the purposes of the Land and
Incorne Tax Act, 1916 :

(1n.) A declaration made for the purposes of the Health Act,
1920 :

(n.) A declaration nlade before a notary or other authority as to
the execution of any instrument :~ ADD hereto

(0.) A declaration required by any inshrance company, or etny
declaration in proof of death or identity.

Deeds of Assi,qnment.
167. (1.) Every deed of assignment shall be charged with a Duty on certain

stamp duty of three pounds. Ta'te <u ''''''tt' . 9" . de~ds of t10* < < I autl..I10~ 1 () 0 In~.t. asslgnmen .
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(2.) For the purposes of this section" deed of assignment" means
and includes every deed or other instrurnent executed by any person
and providing or purporting to provide in any way for the distribution
of the whole or any part of the property of such person amongst the
whole or any of his creditors for the 'purpose of obtaining a release of
the debts due by him to them; but it does not inc1ude-

(a.) Subsequent and supplementary deeds or instruments
executed by such person in favour of or at the request
of the trustees for the purpose of effecting snch distri
bution, or giving effect to the arrangement conternplated
by such deed of assignment; or

(b.) Deeds of composition under Part IX of the Bankruptcy
Act, 1908.

Deeds not otherwise charged.
Duty on delilds 168. (1.) With the exceptions set forth in this section, a deed
not otherwise of any kind whatever rela'ting to any property situated in New
charged. h' d b d . N

tl.~f!~r !tV ., Zeala:nd, or to any matter o~ t lng one or",t? e _ o?e. In ew
.. au HUJ~t Zealand, shall be charged WIth a duty of ~'¥frefW~ shIllIngs anG--
~', '. NDEJixpeF.loe, for which all parties thereto shall be primatdy and jointly

~FER TO IN~ET APP~. '" and severall~r liable~DJ) pn;wi,,!..~

(2.) The following instruments shall be exernpt from such duty :-
(a.) Any deed to which the Crown is a party:
(b.) Any deed of apprenticeship :
(c.) Any deed charged with any other stamp duty:
(d.) "Instruments by way of security over chattels" within

the meaning of the Chattels Transfer Act, 1908; or
any transfer of the legal ownership. of chattels or other
property transferable by delivery nlerely:

(e.) Instruments charging property other than lands as security
for the payment of money or for the perforrnance of any
obligation:

(t.) Instruments of hypothecation of chattels:
(g.) Policies or contracts of insurance, and transfers or mort

gages of policies or contracts of assurance:
(h.) Bonds, debentures, and other public securities issued by the

TO INseT APPEtl,H\)'f;."z) Crown, or any transfer of the legal ownership thereof:
(i.) Any transfer of the legaL o\ynership of a ship or of any

h h · ,I --,'
S are t ereIn~op heret~ i.,)">,,

, Duplicates and\"-Oduhterparts.
Duty on duplicates 169. (l.} A duplicate or counterpart of any instrument charge-
and counterparts. able with duty and duly stamped shall be charged with the same

duty as the original instruIIlCnt when such duty is lower than three
shillings, and in every other case shall be charged with a duty of
three shillings.

(2.) Duplicates of any instrument retained' "by a District Land
Registrar to form records of the Land Registry Office shall be exempt
from duty.

(3.) Duplicates and counterparts shall be stamped in the same
manner as provided by this Act with respect to the original
instrument.
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Marine Insurance.
1 70. Every marine policy within the meaning of the Marine Stamp duty on

Insurance Act, 1908, executed in New Zealand shall be charged with marine policies.

stanlp duty, which shall be computed at the following rates:-
(a.) On a voyage policy or on a time policy for a time not

exceeding six months, threepence for everyone hundred
pounds or fractional part of one hundred pounds of the
amount of the insurance:

(b.) On a tilne policy for a tilne exceeding six months, sixpence
for everyone hundred pounds or fractional part of one
hundred pounds of the amount of the insurance.

1 71. When a marine insurance is made both for a voyage and Voyage and time

for time, or to extend to or cover any time exceeding thirty days policies.

after the ship arrives at her destination and is there in good safety,
the marine policy shall be charged with duty both as a voyage policy

"'"0",.and as a time policy.
~f!t, .. l 72. A marine policy for the reinsurance of any risk in respect P~licy for
I);ii~~f'which a marine policy has been duly executed and stamped shall remsurance.

I'l)~exempt from duty.
r. \,. 173. A marine policy shall be 'Yritten on stamped paper, or shall Mode of stamping

iy;')1{ave affixed thereto an adhesive stalnp of the proper denomination, marine policies.

~;~.which shall be cancelled by the person by whom the policy is
f;fi;"executed and at the tirne of execution.
I 174. (1.) A marine policy' not stamped as aforesaid may May be stamped

: after ~xecution be presented ~or starnping, and may be stalnped ~ffi~:~mpDuties

- accordIngly by the Stamp DutIes Office on payment of the duty
together with a penalty of fifty pounds.

(2.) Such presentation and paylnent of the duty and penalty
shall not relieve any person from liability for any offence already
committed by him against the Marine Insurance Act, 1908, in
respect of the insurance to which the policy relates.

175. Every reference in the Marine Insurance Act, 1908, to Construction of

the stamping of a marine policy shall be read as a reference to the Mari~e Insurance

stanlping of such a policy under this Act. Aot.

Receipts.
1 76. The terrn "receipt" Ineans any writing whatsoever" Reoeipt" defined.

whereby any money arnounting'to tw:o pounds or more, or any
cheque, bank-note, bill of exohange, or prornissory note for money
amounting to two pounds or more, is acknowledged or expressed to
h~ve been received or deposited or paid, or whereby any debt or
demand or any part of a debt or dernand of the amount of two pounds
or more is acknowledged to have been settled, satisfied, or discharged~

or which signifies or imports any such acknowledgment, and whether
the same is or is not signed with the name of any person.

1 77. Every receipt executed in New Zealand shall be charged Duty on receipts

with a duty of twopence, and may be written on stamped paper, or the
duty may be denoted by an adhesive stamp, which shall be affixed
and can~elled by the person by whom the receipt is given before he
delivers it out of his hands.
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Stamping of 178. (1.) A receipt after being given may be stamped by the
rece~pts by Stamp Stamp Duties Office as follows :-
DutIes Office. W· h' h 'f h . h b .(a.) It In one mont a tel' ~~uc receIpt as een gIven, on

paylnent of the duty and a penalty of five pounds:
(b.) After the expiration of one month from the giving of the

receipt, on payment of the duty and a penalty of ten

lN~r AP:['I!!\lB"''l,' (2.) 'rJFe°~~~==o'f~eceipt for stamping and the payment
of the duty and penalty thereon shall not relieve any person from his
liability for any offence theretofore committed by him against this
Act in respect of the receipt.

Offences with 179. Every person is liable on sUlnmary convictioh to a fine of
respeot to receipts. ten pounds who-

(a.) Writes, or signs, or delivers, or causes to be written, signed,
or delivered, any receipt liable to duty without the same
being duly stamped; or

(b.) In any case where a receipt would be liable to duty, refuses
to give a receipt duly stamped, or on payment of the
amount of two pounds or upwards gives a receipt for a
sum not amounting to two pounds, or separates or divides
the amount paid, with intent thereby to avoid the payment
of duty.

180. (1.) Where, pursuant to any custom of trade, receipts are
given in sets, it shall be' sufficient if one only of the set is stamped,
provided that the parts not starnped are distinctly rnarked at the
time that the receipt is given showing that they forrn part of a set.

(2.) Every person is liable on sumrnary conviction to a fine of
ten pounds who- '

(a.) Gives a receipt purporting to be one of a set without seeing
that one of the set is duly stamped ;01'

(b.) Gives a receipt purporting to be one of a set that is not in
fact one of a set.

181. The following receipts shall be exernpt from duty:-
(a.) A receipt contained in, attached to, or endorsed upon any

instrulnent (other than a cheque) liable to any other
stamp duty, or expressly exelnpted from all or any stamp
duty, and acknowledging the receipt of the consideration
money therein expressed:

(b.) A receipt for money deposited in a bank in current account,
and not as a fixed deposit for any period:

(c.) A receipt for wages or salary:
(d.) A receipt given by or on behalf of a local authority or au

Education Board:
(e.) A."receipt.,Jor... mone~L.paid,".into-,,,an;y:-savings- bank ,established-

ul±ae.:rw-any" Aet·····:
(f.) A receipt for nloney paid to any incorporated building

society or registered friendly society:
(g.) A~i.p.t-£~-,.mQJ;;l,~y~ ..-p~id,"","intQ"".2rIl.;y:,,,~,,fi}:@·f,,·,,,,life·ror, accident

iB:6H:1;r~Boo,"~JJJ.pan.~:
(h.) A receipt given to His Majesty in respect of any pension

or superannuation or retiring allowance, or in respect
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~~.~

of any lodging-allowance, house allowance, or travelling
allowance, or refund of travelling-expenses:

~;'((i.) A receipt given by or on behalf of the Crown:
lei} A receipt given by or to a Registrar or Clerk of any Court

, on account of lnoneys received or paid by him as suc~

Registrar PI' Clerk:
A receipt given for deposit-mol}eys returned to a contractor

or his agent on completion of a contract, or returned to
an unsuccessful tenderer:

A receipt given by, or to, or on behalf of, the trustee or
trustees of any war fund, within the meaning of the War
Funds Act, 1915, in respect of moneys paid to or out q£.:,r"
that fund. ADO h.I;l(~Q :\'..~~'f>i !i\~~~;,'

J i.J ~2. (1) A passengerti.cket issued by the owner of a,~~~tB.s£ifl Steamship,
• J 'pqnEnderatlon of the sum of two pounds or rnore shall be deemed to passenger tiCkets.

fa receipt, and shall be charged with duty and stamped accordingly.
(2.) Provision rnay be made by regulations under this Act for

~mpting passenger tickets from the duty imposed by this section !t,(;tel' 1!}31 Lns.&'t.

in consideration of t~e payment by the owners of~eafflsflit>,s of sUIJ1S
by way of commutatIon of such duty. f'.

PART X.

ANNUAL LICENSES OF COMPANIES.

183. In this Part of this Act, except where a different intention Definitions.
appears,-

" Cornpany" means any corporation having a capital divided
into shares or stock:

" New Zealand compa,ny" means a coulpany incorporated in
New Zealand:

" Foreign company" rneans a company incorporated elsewhere
than in New Zealand:

"Foreign insurance company" means a foreign company
carrying on in New Zealand the business of life, fire,
marine, or accident insurance, or' any other form of
insurance whatever:

"Foreign banking company" means a foreign cornpany
carrying on in New Zealand the business of banking.

184. It shall not be lawful for any company, whether incor- Annual license for
porated in New Zealand or elsewhere, to carryon business in New compal;lY,to carry

- Z 1 d' f' 1 l' . d b h on busmess.ea an , save In pursuance 0 an annua Icense Issue y t e
COlInnissioner nnder this Act.

185. (1.) For every such license the cornpany shall pay to the' License duty.
Crown a license duty at the rate hereinafter indicated, and a license
~hall on the payment of that duty by the company be issued to the
company accordingly.

(2.) Every such license shall be for a terrrl of one year,
comrrlencing on the first day of January and ending on the thirty
:first day of December.

186. (1.) The license duty payable under this Part of this Act Recovery of
shall, whether the license has been issued or applied for or not, license duty.
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constitute a debt payable to the Crown and due on the first day of
January in every year by every company which is tl-· uying on
business in New Zealand.

(2.) When any company commences to carrJ '- business
in New Zealand in the course of any year before obtaining a
license under this Act, the full license duty for the whole of that
year shall constitute a debt payable by that company to the Crown
and due on the day when the company so commenced to carryon
business. .

(3.) When a cOlnpany before comrnencing to carryon business
in New Zealand duly applies in the course of any year for a license
under this Act, the license shall be issued only for the rema.inder of
that year after the date of issue, and the licen~e duty shall be a
proportionate part only of the full annual license duty.

187. (1.) If any company carries on business in New Zealand
without a license in breach of this Part of this Act, the COITlpany,
and every director, secretary, or other persop. acting in the manage
mentof such business, shall be jointly and severally liable to a
penalty of- twenty pounds for 'bvery month or fractional part of a
month during which the company so carries on business unlawfully,
and such penalty shall be recoverable either on SUlnmary prosecution
as a fine or by action at the suit of the Crown as a debt.

(2.) The recovery of any such penalty shall not relieve the
company from its liability to the Crown for any license duty unpaid.

188. (1.) The license duty irnposed by this Part of this Act
shall be computed at the following rates :-

(a.) In the case of every New Zealand cornpany the rate shall
be one shilling for every hundred pounds of the nonlinal
capital of the cornnany, ~ut so that the total duty shall
not be mol~\~lrn/j~~~~~lfMi:Jt!s~~)llnds :

(b.) In the case of every ~iei~n})l~grJLI)Pt\,qp!l1;:any or foreign
banking company t1i~i'duty·~s}1.'~l1;'be<~hllndredpounds:

(c.) In the case of every foreign company (other than an insur
ance or banking company) incorporated in some part of
His Majesty's dominions and not employing the whole
or substantially the whole of its actual capital in New'
Zealand the duty shall be cornputed at the rate of sixpence
for every hundred pounds of the nominal capital of the
company, but so as not to be more than one hundred
pounds or less than ten pounds:

(d.) In the case of every other foreign company tbe duty shall
be computed at the same rate as in the case of aNew
Zealand company, save that the duty shall in no case be
less than ten pounds.

(2.) Where the nominal capital of any company is increased in
the course 6f any year,an additional license du,ty, proportionate to
the amount of the increase of capital, shall be forthwith payable in
respect of the remainder of the year unless the company has already
paid the maximum amount of liQeI].se duty calculated in accordance
with the' foregoing provisions of this section.
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(3.) No license duty shall be payable by any company formed
for aY'DJ ,',r:9lf more of the following purposes exclusively:-

(0 , -"Bing and working rnanufactories, ironworks, itnplernent
dlnd machine works; flour, threshing, or saw tnills'
factories for the rnanufacture of butter, cheese, or othe;'
products of rnilk; and farnlers' co-operative associations,
whether incorporated or not; or works for the cultiva
tion, preparation, or dressing of Phormium tenax :

(b.)Carria,ge of passengers or goods by land or water:
(c.) Towing vessels, or landing cargo and passengers:
(d.) Working rnines or quarries, and selling coal, stone, or lime:
(e.) Owning and letting or conducting halls Of buildings for

public meetings or entertainments, or for eondncting or
managing grounds, buildings, or other places' of public
recreation or alnusement :

(f·) Owning or working slips or docks for building or repairing
ships:

(g.) Preserving rneat, or boiling down earcases of animals for
tallow or otherwise.

189. (1.) In this section- Definitions as to

"Foreign insurer" means any person, finn, association, corn- foreign insuranee,

pany, or corporation carrying'on the business of insurance
of any description elsewhere than in New Zealand, and
not being a foreign insurance cornpany holding a license
under this Part of this Act:

" Agent of a foreign insurer" means any person, firm, assoeia..
tion, company, or corporation acting as an agent or
intermediary through whom or by whose instrumentality
contracts of insurance of any description are entered into,
whether in or out of New Zealand, between a foreign
insurer and any person, firnl, association, company, or
corporation being or carrying on business in New Zealand.

(2.) Every, person, firm, associatiol?-, cOlnpany, or corporation Annual Hcens"

carrying on business in New Zealand as the agent of a foreign insurer dbutfy p~ya~le

h 11 f h f h · P f' h' A b ddt b y orelgn msurer,S a or t e purposes 0 t IS . art 0 t IS ct e eeme 0 e a :
foreign insurance company carrying on business in New Zealand, and
shall be subject to an annual license duty of two hundred pounds
accordingly, and to the same liability for carrying on business without
a license as if such agent was a foreign insurance company, and
licenses Inay be issued to such agent, and all the provisions of this
Part of this Act shall apply accordingly.

(3.) When the agent of a foreign insurer is a company, the
license duty paid by that company as being such agent shall be
deelned to be also the license duty payable by the COlnpany as such,
and two duties shall not be charged under this Part of this Act.

190. (1.) A ITlining company sha.ll, on its application for a mxemption of

license under this Part of this Act for any vear, be exempt from minin~ companies

th t 'f l' d t h 'f tl oj t' fi th from license duty.e paymen 0 lCenSe u y t ereon 1 16 company sa IS es e
Oommissioner tha,t the business actually carried on by that company
in New Zealand is confined to mining purposes exclusively.

(2.) "Mining cornpany" in this section nleans a company
incorporated, whether in New Zealand or elsewhere, ,and whether
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under the Oompanies Act, 1908, or otherwise, and having mining
purposes arIlong its objects.

(3.) "Mining purposes" in this section rneans mining purposes
as defined in Part .~II of the Oou:panies Act, .1908!-,:ak(l In adt'Jitioil iPZ7 Inset

(4.) If any mInIng company In any year In whIch It has been so
exernpted from license duty carries on any business in New Zealand
which is not confined exclusively to mining purposes, the company
shall be deerned for the purposes of this Part of this Act to have
carried on business without' a license, and the company and the
directors and officers thereof shall be liable accordingly.

PART XI.
DUTIES PAYABLE BY RACING OLUBS.

D fl' 't' s to 191 In this Part of this Act "racing dub" Ineans anye 111 IOnsa' .,.
racing clubI'!. racing club licensed to .use the totalIzator In pursuance of. the

GaIning Act, 1908, or holding a license un~er the Race MeetIngs
Act 1909' and" horse-race" includes a trottIng race.

Totalizator duty. ' 192.' (1.) There shall be levied, charged, and paid to the use
of His Majesty by every racing club li~ensed to use the t~talizator
a duty whi,ch shall b~.known as .totalIzator duty, and whIch s?all
be~t\k'Fn~fht~gij{P:fl!£J~~-~hal£ per centum of the gross takIngs
of the totalizator at'bach race meeting conducted by the club, t~gel;hef' _","'«

also with two' and a half per centum of the gross amoun!"J:,eJJ@'I~~"
the club in respect of that race meetinor"""'payments for
admission to the racecourse part thereof, or by way of fees

r"'l ,. payable on . es granted to any person .in respect of that race
t\'--l~r t9 1927 Inset r .

(2.) r:rhe totalizator duty payable in respect of each race rneeting
shall within seven days after the conclusion of that meeting be paid
by the racing club ,to the Oomrnissioner or an Assistant Oommissioner
of Stamp Duties.

Dividend duty. 193. (1.) There shall be levied, charged, and paid to the use of
His Majesty by every racing club licensed to use the totalizator a
duty which shall he known as dividend duty, and which shall be a
sum computed at the rate of one shilling for every pound of the
totalizator dividend paid by the club on any horse-race at any race.
meeting. .

(2.) The said dividend shall be computed as being the gross
arnount paid into the totalizator on that race after deducting thel~e-

f· Take in rdui~3n Ul&:l'fL th frorrl a sum equa UO!\u:--'J..J.yer UtH1.llUIIl ereo.
(3.) ffhe aggrega,te dividend duty payable in respect of each race

-lueeting shall within seven days after the conclusion of that Ineeting
be paid by the racing club to the Oommissioner or an Assistant
Commissioner of Stamp Duties.

(4.) The dividend duty payable in respect of each race may be
deducted pro rata by the racing club froIll the several amounts
payable by the club to the investors on the totaliZiator in respect
of that race.

Stakes duty. 194. (1.) There shall be levied, charged, and paid to the use of
His Majesty byevel'y racing club licensed to use the totalizator or
holding a license under the Race Meetings Act, 1909, a duty which
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shall be known as stakes duty, and which shall be computed at the
rate of ten per centum of the aggregate amount of the stakes won at
each race Ineetingconducted by thatelub.

(2.) Stakes duty shall be deducted from the amount of the stakes
by the racing club, and shall be paid by that club to the Commis
sioner or an Assistant Commissioner of Stamp Duties within seven
da,ys after the conclusion of the race meeting at which the stakes
were won.

(3.) Stakes -subject to such duty shall be exempt from assess
Inent for incorne-tax.

195. As from the thirty-first day of March, nineteen hundred I-teduction of
and twenty-four, the rate of stakes duty shall be reduced from ten dividend duty and

fi f h f k
stake!: duty as from

per centum to ve per centum 0 t e aggregate amount 0 sta es won 31st March, 1924.
at a race meeting.

196. (1.) Every racing club shall within seven days after the Racing clubs to
oonclusion of each race meeting forward to the COlnmissioner a furnis~ r~turns to. . f .... CommISSiOner.
WrItten statmnent, In such onn as tnay be prescrIbed and contaInIng
such particulars as may be prescribed, with respect to the several
duties payable by that racing club under this Part of this Act with
respect to that race IIleeting.

(2.) Every such statement shall be verified in such manner as
may·be prescribed.

(3.) If any racing club makes default in respect of any race
Ineeting in forwarding a statement in accordance with this section, or
if any statement so forwarded is erroneous or misleading in any
material particular, every officer of the racing club who took part in
the conduct of that race meeting shall be severally liable on sumlnary
conviction to a fine of twenty pounds.

197. (1.) In the case of an incorporated. racing club, totalizator Duty to be
duty. dividend duty and stakes duty shall constitute debts recover- recoverable as a
able 'by His Majesty from that racing club. Take in nddithm U.Z7 Inset debt.

(2.) In the case of an ullincorporated racing club, such duties
shall constitute debts recoverable by His Majesty jointly or severally
from all persons who were mernbers, trustees, or officers of that club
at any time during the race meeting in respect of which the duties .

. are charged.
198. If any totalizator duty, dividend duty, or stakes duty is Interest to be

not paid within one month after the time limited by this Act for the oh~rge~ i~ duty not. paJd wlthm one
payment thereof, Interest on such duty shall become payable at the month.
rate of one shilling for every pound or part of a pound of the duty for
every month or part of a month during which default is maae, and
such interest shall be recoverable in the saIne manner in all respects
as the duty in respect of which it is payable.

PART XII.
TRANSITORY PROVISIONS.

199. (1.) rfhe Acts referred to in the Schedule hereto are Repeals..
hereby repealed to the extent indicated in ~hat Schedule.

(2.) All offices, appointments, Orders in Counoil, regulations, Savings of
licenses, and generall~ all acts of authority which originated under offices, &0.

any of the enactlnentshereby repealed and are subsisting or in force
\
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Saving of stamps
heretofore crea,t~d•

Application of Act.

Duty paid under
repealed Act to be
available under
this Act.

at the commencement of this Act shall enure for the purposes of
this Act as' fully ,and effectually as if they had originated under the
eorresponding provisions of this Act, and accordingly shall, where
necessary, be deemed to have so originated.

200." (1.) All starnps which, before the comrnencement of this
.·"Act, have. been created under the authority of the Stamp puties Act,

1908, shall be deemed to be stamps within the meaning and for the
purposes of this Act.

(2:) Those which have been created under the authority of
sectiop.nine of the Stamp Duties Act, 1908, shall be deemed to be
postage and revenue stamps, and all others shall be deemed to be
revenue stamps.

201. (1.) The provisions of this Act with respect to stamp
duty shall apply to all instruments which, within the meaning of
this Act, are executed after the commencement of this Act.

(2.) In the case of all other instruments the provisions with
respect to stamp duty contained in the enactrnents hereby repealed
shall continue to apply as if those enactrnents remained in' force.

202. When the liability of an instrument to stamp duty depends
in any manner on the payment of duty on any other instrument, the
payment of duty on that other instrument under any enactment
hereby -repealed shall have the same effect as the payment of the
like duty under this Act.

Schedule. SCHEDULE.
REPEALS.

Enactments repealed. Extent of Repeal.

7.-The Finance Act, 1916

1917, No.
1918, No.
1918, No.
1920, No.
1921, No.
1921, No.
1922, No.
1923, No.

1916, No.

1908, No. 26.-The Companies Act, 1908 ... Sections 64, 65, and 116.
1908, No. 182.-The Stamp Duties Act, 1908... The whole Act.
1908, No. 255.-The StampDuties Amendment Act, 1908 The whole Act .

.1909, No. 17.-The Stamp Duties Amendment Act,1909 The whole Act.
1910, No. 75.-The Stamp Duties Amendment Act, 1910 The whole Act.
1913, No. 42.-The Stamp Duties Amendment Act, 1913 The whole Act.
1915, No. 39.-The Finance Act, 1915 ... ... ISections 76 to 89, and the

Seventh Schedule.
Sections 52 to 59, and the

Third Schedule.
9.-The Finance Act, 1917 '" I Sections 85 and 86.
4.-The I!'inance Act, 1918 (No.2) Sections 11 to 21.

24.-The Appropriation Act, 1918... Section 48.
83.-1'he Finance Act, 1920 '" Section 31.
21.-1'he Death Duties Act, 1921 '" Section 54, subsection (1).
25.-1'he Finance Act, 1921 (No.2) Sections 17 to 20.
37.-The Stamp Duties Act, 1922... The whole Act.
I.-The Stamp Duties Act Postponement The whole Act.

Act, 1923 I
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New Zealand. AMENf>ED; SY.6 ACT, 1f}i2LV NO•

./
lMEMOED : Sa.e Act. 192/:? No•

•'UII."~JHJ'~l~ I})' 1,000':U 1\;,\),

Amended b)' 1927 N~~ 'I ~

Anw~}(h,~ hllH28 No.'

PART III,
MISCELLANEOUS.

Protection of tenant in cases where landlord
has agreed to reduotion of rent, but without
sufficient legal formalities.

Section 6 of Rural Credit Associations Act,
1922, amended.

39.

40.

ANALYS!!::'.

22. Protecting superannuation rights of contri
butors to 'l'eachers' Superannuation Fund
who become students at training college.

23. Special provision as to service of R. H. W.
Richardson for superannuation purposes.

24. Mileage fees may be paid to bailiff.
25. Authority for appointment of J. H. Richard

son, Esquire, to membership of certain
Boards.

PART II.
LOOAL AUTHORITIES AND PUBLIC BODIES.

26. Authorizing trustees of Auckland Savings
bank to contribute £10,000 to Auckland
University College.

27. Expenditure by Auckland City Council on
municipal handbook validated.

28. Local authorities authorized to expend moneys
on exhibits for British Empire Exhibition.

29. VaJidating expenditure by looal bodies in
respect· of visit of the cruiser "Jules
Michelet."

30. Kawhia Harbour Board may levy rate to
secure loan for antecedent liability over
area comprised in Kawhia County.

31. Masterton Borough Council may oreate special
rating area for loan to extinguish antecedent
liability.

32. Authorizing Ashburton County Council to pay
compassionate allowance to widow of the
late County Engineer.

33. Authorizing Board of Governors of Wellington
College to refund to their members amount
of certain suroharge.

34. Validating certain rates made byWahau River
Board.

35. Extension of provisions as to levying rates on
an acreage basis for purposes of Rabbit
Nuisanoe Act.

36. Local authority may by resolution amend any
resolution made under seotion 2 of Local
Authorities Superannuation Amendment
Act, 1912.

37. As to overdraft authority of c.ertain recently
constituted looal authorities.

38. As to powers of Governor-General to modify
conditions subject to which local authorities
have been empowered to borrow money.

PART I.

Title.
1. Short Title.

PUBLIC REVENUES AND LOANS.

2. Empowering Minister of Finance to borrow
£4,000,000 for certain public works.

3. Extension of authority to borrow moneys for
purposes of Advances Office.

4. Additional authority to borrow money for
purposes of Hauraki Plains Act.

5. Additional authority to borrow money for
purposes of Rangitaild Land Drainage Act..

6. Fixing rates of income-tax on income derived
from debentures.

7. Moneys in Native Land Settlement Account
may be used for redemption of debentures
issued for purposes of that acoount.

8. Authorizing Minister of Finance to issue
moneys from Consolidated Fund in pay
ment for certain shares of Bank of New
Zealand.

9. Cost of administration of Scenery Preservation
Act to be paid out of Ordinary Revenue
Account of Consolidated Fund.

IO. Minister of Finance may pay to Waihi
Borough. Council ('ertain moneys deducted
from gold duty.

11. Gifts made for purposes of charitable trust
not to be included in final balance of estate
of donor, notwithstanding that he may die

, within three years after date of gift.
12. Special provisions as to subsidy payable in

cases where two or more counties have
united.

13. Provlsion for annuity to Miss Fraser.
14. Additional rate of travelling -.allowance for

High Commissioner.
15. Appropriation of moneys for purposeH of

Main Highways Account.
16. Maori Land Board's administrative expenses

may be oharged on its funds.
17. Authority of Minister to fix charges in respeot

of goods handled by him but not carried
on the railway.

18. Section 4 of Government Railways Amend
ment Act, 1911, amended.

19. Certain concessions to members of General
Assembly resident in South Island with
respect to steamer passages.

20. Protecting superannuation rights of officers of
Public Service who may be appointed as
Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner.

21. Extension of right of election to contribute to
Superannuation Fund as if PublioExpendi
ture Adjustment Aot had not been passed.




